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One of the boys on Dnret 4 (we hate
two divisions—Dnret and Picoinl) was
op and feeling gay, so the heed nnrte on
hit floor dressed him np as Saint Niobolat in an aviator's suit turned Inside
oat. The suit waa just the thing, with
lots of ootton for trimming, whiskers,
and so on. The far is on the inside, and
all through the salt, shoes and all, I*
wiring, ao that by connecting ap two
little screws In the leg of the salt to s
battery, the whole syatem la heated.
The French wards bad their tree* in
the morning. Eaoh blesae got a handkerchief with tobacco, olgarettes, a trinket
of some kind and a pipe, tied ap in it.
beautiful—the
The wards did look
blinds drawn and the oandles lighted.
All tbe Frenob boys took the affair ao
seriously, didn't see anything humorous
in Santa Clans at all, and tbe Amerioan

Th· Rejection.

that very day in June when Stephen
back from New Haven.

came

WHEN

the apartment was given
Captain Ellsha and his
wards moved to the little house
In Westchester county, Annie came with
them. Mrs. Morlarty came once a week
to do the laundry work. Caroline acted
as a sort of Inexperienced, but willing,

lugubrious—one big bosky
who would have scorned a tree at home
said, "The only home-like thing here it
And they sat
the Christmas tree I"
I around waiting to be entertained, and
boys

make Its autnor famous, was nnisnea

CHAPTER XVII.

up and

The advance copy, the first one,

was

ready early In September, and the author. of course, brought it immediately
to his friends. They found the dedication especially interesting, "To C. W.
and E. WM consulting specialists at
consequently felt thedistanoe from home
the literary clinics, with grateful acmnoh more than we girls who did tbe
housekeeper.
of
a
friend
About
8
P.
supervising
knowledgments." Probably Captain
M.,
entertaining.
Larcber's came up to tbe laboratory and
The house had been procured through Elfsha was never prouder of anything,
said there was to be a race in the Seine the kind Interest of Sylvester. Caro- even his first command, than of that
two
Auitralians,
—swimming—two
line took a domestic science course at dedication.
Welshmen and two Frenchmen; so Anne,
She could not quite unAnd the story, when at last It appeartbe α university.
were

Mitt Her ford and I walked down to
derstand how her uncle retained the
pont Alexandre III. and taw tbe excitevaluable paintings of their old home.
ment. The Frenchman beat and be »m
One day at her request her uncle told
a blette at that—bad a terrible leg-wound
We looked at lier *he true story of Mr. Pearson's rebut It bad healed well.
all the flower ahopa and candy shops— lations with her father. Caroline wrote
beginning tomorrow we bave no candy to Pearson apologizing for her conduct,
whatever! All the chocolate makers are but she got her uncle's promise not to
to confine tbeir production to cooking invite Pearson to call.
However, the
chocolate, and tbe days of Frenoh pastry captain forgot all about it, and Pearson
are long past, so you see we're really
appeared. As he turned in at the front
feeling tbe war.
came out of the door.
To revert to Cbristmat day, our din- walk Caroline
to
face.
face
met
for
the
oonseThey
ner was fine,
except
We had turkey,
It was a most embarrassing situation,
sausage,
quenoes.
potatoes, and then tbe nearest thing to particularly for Caroline, yet, with
an English plnm pudding that could .be
feminine resourcefulness, she dissemconcocted. Tbe bolly, burning alcohol
bled her embarrassment to some extent
and all,—then we toasted Dr. Blake, tbe
and
acknowledged his stammered "Good
staff, tbe nurses. Tbe tables were all so
Miss Warren," with a cool,
afternoon,
doctor
and
bubbling
just
every
jovial,
with fun. One of them bad been given almost cold, *How do you do, Mr. Pearson?" which chilled his pleasure at seea tiger (meobanical) that would shake
its head, orawl forwards, crouch, and ing her and made him wish devoutly
The nurses and tlint he had not been such a fool as to
then jump forward.
auxillarea and laboratory staff were all come. Ilcwever," there he was, and he
seated before a single dootor appeared.
hastily explained his presence by telling
Then they all oame to tbe door and
her of the captain's invitation for that
pushed this tiger in on a serving table
how he had expected to meet him
When tbe tiger jumped forward, tbe day,
station and, not meeting him,
boya all yelled and it made quite a sen- at the
Whenever any nurae or dooter had walked up to the house.
sation.
would get up to leave, the rest would
"Is he In?" he asked.
give three cheers for the college or
Captain Elisha was not in. He
No,
We bad
state they bsd oome from.
had gone to see a sailboat man. Not
dootora from Texas, Montana, Alabama,
hearing from his friend, he concluded
Virginia, Masssobnsetts, Scotland, and
Tbe nurses the latter would not come until the next
Larober, from Mauritius.
of all states day. "He will be so sorry," said Caras
were

representative

just

and conditions.
Christmas evening, Anne and I weot
down to Hotel St. Anne and tried to
obeer up four hundred army boys who
are either here on leave, or detailed for
work. There were only a dozen women
to that raftpf boys, and we bad to distribute presents. Mr. Skoloff, a Russian
violinist from tbe San Francisco Sym
phony Orchestra ,gave several numbers,
and a tenor from the Boaton Opera aang.
Then we relapsed into plain Amerioan
rag-time and sang "Where do we go
Winkik.
from here?",etc.
Winifred C. Swift, Cbemiat,
Amerioan Red Cross Hospital 2,
Paris (XVI) 6 rue Ploclnl, France.

Paris Girl'· Work In California.
lira. Ira Mournlau of Sao Diego, Calif.,
wbo will be remembered as Misa Una P.
Taylor, formerly of Parla bot for some
yearaId San Diego, baa been engaged
daring the past few montba In oompiling
a guide to tbat city, whiob waa recently
pnbliabed. At the time of Its issue the
following notice of it appeared in one of
the San Diego papera:

One of the most useful and complete publications of He kind erer Issued Is the guide book,
"How to Get There," Jnet published by H. G.
i.anft, 321 Sprocket· building, Is the opinion
expressed by those who have seen It
It Is a handv little book of 180 pages, more
|h#n 100 of which are made up of comprehensive
maps and diagrams showing every street, highreach
way and byway In 8an Diego and how to
them.
AU pointa of Interest and the principal business buildings and centers of traffic and street
car transfer points are shown on tuese maps.
The route and number of every street car now
in service are shown on the maps, and they will
enable the tourist to readily pick out the point
be desires to reach, besides giving the old reel·
dent his bearings on many new streets and
canyon ways that he never heart of.
Sixty-eight psgea of the book are well filled
with briefmention of every street, avenue and
subdivision and how to reach them, and there
la a complete list of federal, county and city
officials, consuls, etc. Every auto trip worth
while is described, with the connecting links
between olty streets and county and state high-

1

oline.
He was turning to go, but she stopped him.
"You mustn't go, Mr. Pearson," she
said. "You must come in and wait.
Captain Warren will be back soon, I'm

sure."
Pearson was reluctant, but be could
think of no reasonable excuse. So be
entered the bouse, removed his overcoat
and hat and seated himself In the living room to await the captain's return.
They were deep In the discussion of
the novel when Captain Elisha walked into the living room. He was surprised) stating his feelings at their
mildest, to find them together, but he
did not express his astonishment
Pearson did not take the next train
Instead, he stayed for
nor the next
dinner and well into the evening, and
when he did go it was after a< prompt
acceptance of the captain's Invitation
to "come again In a mighty little

while."

Pearson came again a week later and
thereafter frequently. The sessions
with Cup'u Jiin, the hero of the novel.

the Marston ComA. and the
panyVpuhllc library", the Y. M. C.
Standard OU Company and many other concerns
for the use of employes. The book waa com.
piled and copyrighted by Una P. Mournlan.

Company tor Its

car men:

In writing to frlenda bere Mrs. Munrnian aaye: "I sent a paper with the full
Intention of following it op witb a copy
of the book. I bed none at tbe time.
The hooka were placed on aale Saturday
noon, and Monday noon were all aold
I could
when I went for a few ooples.
only get a defective copy for my own
use In revlalng for another edition, wblob
we bope to bave ready for tbe preaa In
I feel rather jubileaa tban a month.
lant, for my publiaher baa been ao down
in the mouth, and wai two montba bebis oontraot, whiob called for tbem on or
before Jan. 1. He thinka now he la tbe

ι

They Met

Face to Face.

and his associates

were once more

reg-

happenings, to be looked forward
to and enjoyed by the three.
In June two very Important events
took place. The novel was finished,
and Stephen, his sophomore year at an
man wbo dlaooTered America."
end, came home from college. He had
been Invited by some classmates to
About the State.
spend a part of his vacation with them
on the Maine coast, and his guardian
William
re-elected
had consented to hie doing so. But
Town
Mayor
Old
H. Waterhouae, Democrat, at the olty the boy himself had something else to
eleotlon laat week.
propose.
A carrent newa item annonnoing tbat
"Say," he said, "I've been thinking
Mrs. George C. Rlggs, wbo baa a sum- a good deal while I've been away this
mer borne at 8almon Fall·, baa returned
last time. Now, the way I look at it,
from Barbadoa to New Tork would perthis college course of mine isn't worth
hapa be of more Intereat to aome people while. And the kind of work I want
who do not know that Mra. George C.
to do doesn't need university training.
Rlgga la Kate Douglaa Wiggin.
I want to be down on the street, as the
Reoorda kept by George A. Alien of
If this rubber company
was.
governor
tbe
abow
Auburn, covering 40 yeara,
knocked us out I inhadn't
business
of
any,
winter of 1917-18 the moat aerere
as
I was of age to take
soon
as
tended
aaya tbe 8nn. During the paat winter
for mythere were 106 daye on whiob tbe anow that seat of his and start in
Tbe self. Well, that chance has gone, but
to tbe atreeta remained untbawed.
greateet number, previously, wea 92. I mean to get in some way, though I
It Is aeld that the Jordan manifold,
the Invention of a Farmlngton man,
wbleh le attaohed to an automobile engine and make· keroeene available aa
fael, baa been perfeoted, the working
modela recently made at Attleboro,
Maaa., being aneceaaful. One baa been
Mat to the Franklin Inalltute for a
aolentlfio teat to determine juat what
gaaea are formed which allows of oomhuatlon st a temperature many degrees
lower than that required for gaeollne.
It la this oombnstion at a low temperature that reaulta la tbe engine remaining
oool at all times and avoids tbe oarbonlslng of the Interior of tbe exploalon
obamber by not burning the Inbrioatlng
oil.
I1

New Pood Regulations for Mala·.
Tuesdays—Beefless aad pork leaa.
Pork may bs eaten on Saturday· foi
Mutton and lamb may ba eaten for the
preeent.
Meatleee meal· azoept on Tuesday an
abolished.
AU Mondays end Wednesday· an
wheatleee daye.
_

visits to the Warren house were not
discontinued. All summer long he bad
been coming out once and usually twice
a week.
Captain Elisha had told him
not to stand on formality, to come anytime, and he did. On most of these
occasions he found the captain at
home, but if only Caroline was there
he seemed quite contented. The captain was planning a glorious Thanksgiving. At least it would be glorious
to him, for he intended spending the
day and several days at his own home
in South Denboro. He would not leave
Caroline, of course; she was going with
him. Steve would be there, though he
would not come until Thanksgiving
day Itself. Sylvester also would be of
the party. He seemed delighted at the
opportunity. Pearson was asked and
had accepted. His going was so far a
settled thing that he had commissioned
Captain Ellsba to purchase a stateroom
for him on the Fall river boat, for, of
course, the captain would not consider
their traveling the entire distance by
train. A day or two later Pearson announced that he had decided not to

ular

"I don't care if It rains or
I could sit and listen to your
uncle for a year and never tire. He'a
Carolina

snows.
a

the captain's hired man, met
them with the carriage at the station,
and Miss Baker met them at the door
of the Warren home. The exterior of
the big, old fashioned, rambling house
was inviting and homelike in spite of
the gloomy weather, and Caroline
cheered up a bit when they turned in
at the gate. Five minutes of Miss Abigail's society and all gloom disappear·
ed. One could not be gloomy where
Miss Abbie was. Her smile of welcome was so broad that, as her employer said, "it took in all outdoor and
of Punkhorn Neck," a place
some
which, he hastened to add, "was forgot
durln' creation and has sort of happened of itself since."
Abbie conducted Caroline to her room
—old fashioned, like the rest of the
house, but cozy, warm and cheery—
and, after helping in the removal of
her wraps, seized her by both hands
and took a long look at her face.
"You'll excuse my beln' so familiar
she
on short acquaintance, dearie,"
said, "but I've heard so much about
you that I feel's if I knew you like
And you are own folks,
own folks.
ain't you? Course you are! Every one
of Llsha's letters have had four pages
of you to one of anything else. I begun to think New York was nothin' but
you and a whole lot of ten story houses.
I declare, you'rè almost prettier than
he said. May I kiss you? I'd like to."
She did, and they were friends at

"No, of course I did not!" indignantly. "I told him—I said I must not
think of marriage; it was impossible.
And it is. You know it is, Uncle Eli-

once.

The house and bblldings were spotless in paint and whitewash; the yard
was raked clean of every dead leaf and
twig; the whole establishment was so
neat that Caroline remarked upon it
"It looks as If it had been scoured,"

sha."
"I don't know any such thing. If
you want to make me happy, Caroline,
you couldn't find a better way than to
And you
be Jim Pearson's wife.
would be happy, too; you said so."
"But I am not thinking of happiIt is my duty—to you and to my
ness.
And not only that
own self respect.
but to Steve. Some one must provide
a home for him."

she said.
"Um-hm," observed her uncle, with a
gratified nod; "that's Abbie. She hates
dirt worse than she does laziness, and
that ain't sayin' a little. I tell her
she'd sandsoap the weather vane if
she could climb up to it. As 'tis, she
stays below and superintends Dan
wbile he does it."
Miss Baker bad planned that her
young guest should sit in state, with
folded hands, in the parlor. She seemed to consider that the proper conduct
for u former member of New York's
best society. But Caroline refused to
sit in the parlor and be "company."
She insisted upon helping. Miss Baker

"But you won't have to leave him.
Steve's future's all fixed. I've provided for Steve."
"What do you mean?'
"What I say." The captain was
very much excited and for once completely off his guard. "I've had plans
for Steve all along. He's doln' fust
rate in that broker's office, learnin' the
trade. When he's out of college I'm
goin' to turn over your dad's seat on
the stock exchange to him. Not glvo
It to hltn, you know—not right off—but
let him try, and then, if he makes a

protested and declared there was nothing on earth to be done, but her guest

Insisted that If there was not she herself must sit. As Abbie would have
as soon thought of attending church
without wearing her Jet earrings as
she would of sitting down before dinner. she save in after awhile and permitted Caroline to help in arranging
the table.

"Why, you do fust rate!" she excalmed in surprise. "You know where
everything ought to go, Just as if you'd
And
l>een settin' table all your life.
you ain't, because Llsba wrote you
used to keep hired help, two or three
of 'em, all the time."
Caroline laughed.
"I've been studying housekeeping for

"Hey?" Captain Elisha could scarcely believe he had heard correctly. "You
can't go—to South Denboro?"
"No."

"Why not, for the land sakes? Come
here! Let me look at you."
He took the young man by the arm
and led him, almost by main strength,
close to the lighted window of the station.
"Humph!" ne gruntea arter a mo"You've made up
ment's scrutiny.
your mind; I can see that Have you
told Caroline? Does she know?"
Pearson smiled, but there was little
mlrtb In the smile. MI think she agrees
with me that it is best," he observed.

begun to hope that— However, we'll
change the subject."
"Uncle," she said, "you know I al-

Mr. Pearways want to talk to you.
son and I have not quarreled, but I

think—I think it best that I should not
him again. It would only make It
harder for him, and It's of no use."
"I
Captain Ellsha sighed again.
I preguess I understand, Caroline.
He—he asked somesume likely I do.
thin' of you, and you couldn't say yes
That was it I suppose.
to him.
Needn't tell me unless you reilly want
to, you understand," he added hastily.
"But I do. I ought to tell you. Uncle Elisha, Mr. Pearson asked me to be
his wife."
The captain gave no evidence of but·

see

wonder."

Dan,

go.

"Humph! She does, hey? I want
to know! Look here, Jim! Have you
and she"—
He got no further, for Pearson broke
away and, with a hurried "Good
night," strode up the platform to meet
the city bound train. Captain Elisha
entered the house by the back door, a
remnant of South Denboro habit, and
saw his niece, a shadowy figure, seated
by the window. He crossed to her
side.
"Well, Caroline," he said cheerfully,
"I'm home again. Dearie, I Just met
Jim Pearson. He tells me he's decided
not to go on this cape cruise of ours.
He said you agreed with him 'twaa
Do you mind
best he shouldn't go.
tellln' me why? Have you and he had
a fallln' out?"
Still she wus silent He sighed.
"Well," he observed, "I see you have,
and I don't blame you for not wantln'
to tulk about It I'm awful sorry. Td

number of ooplea has been snb.
WViai-jre
the San Diego Electric Hallway
scribed for

by

ed for sale, was almost from the be-

ginning a success, and, most Important
of all perhaps, it sold and continued to
sell There was something in it, its
humanity, its simplicity, its clearly
marked characters, wheh made a hit.
Pearson no longer needed to seek publishers; they sought him. Hi? short
stories were bid for by the magazines,
and his prices cLmbed and climbed.
He found himself suddenly planted in
the middle of the highway to prosperity.
The novel being out of the way and
its successor not yet far enough advanced in plot or general plan for much
discussion, the "literary clinics" were
But Pearson's
no longer as frequent

down. The parson bad been preachln*
agalnit bone tradln'. Maybe that sermon was responsible for some of tb<
morphine influence."
Syrvester was enjoying himself hugely. Captain Hllsha's exuberant comments were great fun for him. "This
is what I came for," he confided to

turned away. He pat hli arm about
her and stroked her hair.
"Don't you cry, dearie," he begged.
MI won't bother you any more. Του
can tell me some other time—If you
want to. Or you needn't tell me at
alL Ifa all right; only don't cry."
"I mustn't be so silly," she said. "1
had made up my mind to tell you
everything and I shall. My not carjpg
for Mr. Pearson was not my reason for
refusing him. He would marry me,
poor as I am. And perhaps I—perhaps
I should say yès if things were different I know I should say yes and be
very, very happy. But I can't and I
won'tl I won't! I suppose you think
I have been perfectly satisfied to let
you take care of me and of my brother and give us a home and all that we
needed and more, but I have not been
contented with that, nor has Steve.
He and I have made our plans, and we
shall carry them out He will leave
college in two years and go to work Id
Before that time I shall be
earnest
ready to teach. I have been studying
with just that idea in view. I haven't
told you before, uncle, but one of the
domestic science teachers at tne university is a girl I used to know slightly. She is going to be married next
year, and if all goes well I may be
appointed to her position when she
leaves. Steve and I bave planned it
all. His salary at first will be small,
and so will mine, but together we can
earn enough to live somehow, and
later on when be earns more perhaps
we may be able to repay a little of all
that you have given us. We shall try.
I shall insist upon it"
"Caroline Warren, is that the reason
you sent Jim away? Did you tell him
that? Did you tell him you wouldn't
marry him on account of me?"

almost a year," she said.
"And they teach that—at school ?"
she demanded. "And take money for
it? And call it science? My land! I
guess I was brought up in a scientific
household, then. I was the only girl
in the family, and mother died when I

ten years old."
After dinner ehe consented to sit ror
a time, though not until she had don·
tied her Sunday best, earrings and alL
Captain Ellsha and Sylvester sat with
them, and the big fireplace In the sit*
ting room blazed and roared as It had
not since Its owner left for his long
was

*And yet you Mnt him away. Why?"
pood fist at It, he'll have It permanent.
I ain't told him, and I don't want you

to, but It's what I've
and"—

planned

for him,

"Walt!
Walt, ancle, please! The
Stock Exchange seat? Father's seat?
I don't see—I don't understand."
"Yes, yes," eagerly; "your pa's seat.
I've meant It for Steve. There's been
chances enough to sell It, but I
wouldn't do that. 'Twas for him, Caroline, and he's goln' to have It"
"But I don't see how—why, I

sojourn In the city.
Caroline's mind was busy with tb·
suspicion which her uncle's words concerning his future plans for Steve had
She had thought of little
aroused.

else since she heard them. The cap·
tain did not mention the subject again.
Possibly on reflection he decided that
he bad already said too much. And
She de*
she asked no more questions.
termlned not to question him—yet
She must think first and then ask

thought"—
the light from the doorway he
saw that she was gazing at him with
She looked as
a strange expression.

"By

if she was about to ask another quesHe waited, but she did not
tion.
ask it
The Stock Exchange scat had been
a part of her father's estate, a part of
her own and Steve's inheritance. How
could Captain Warren have retained
such a costly part of the forfeited estate in his possession? For it was in
his possession; he was going to give it
to her brother when the latter left
college. Who was this mysterious
She
man her father had defrauded?
had never wished to know before; now
she did. And the more she pondered
the more plausible her suspicion be

some one

else—Sylvester.

came the following
morning, the day before Thanksgiving.
After breakfast Captain Ellsha went
downtown to call on some acquaint-

Her

opportunity

ances.

After the captain had gone Sylvestei
sat down before the fire in the sitting
As
room to read a Boston newspaper.
he sat there Caroline entered and clos·
ed the door behind her. Miss Abigail
was in the kitchen busy with prépara·
tlons for the morrow's plum pudding.
The girl took the chair next that ocby the lawyer. He put down

cupied

his paper and turned toiler.
"Mr. Sylvester," she said, "I wish
about the
you would tell me something
value of a seat on the stock exchange.
What is the price of one?"
The lawyer looked at her In surprise.
"The value of a seat on the stock ex·

came.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Th· 8toek Exchange Seat.
weather on Cape Cod
is what Captain Elisha descrlb
ed as "considerable chancey.'
"The feller that can guess it two dayt
ahead of time," be declared, 'is wast

NOVEMBER

change?" he repeated.
"Yes.

one?"

What does it cost to buy

in' his talents. He could make a livin
He hesitated, wondering why she
propbesyin' most anything, even th< should be interested in that subject
Wher
market price of cranberries."
Captain Ellsha had not told him a word
Caroline, Sylvester and the captali ! of the Interview following Pearson'·
reached South Denboro after whai lost visit
prise.
"Yes," he replied gravely; "I Judged seelned, to the two unused to tlu I
"Well," he replied, smiling, "they're
that was. it. And you told him you leisurely winter schedule of the rail
expensive, I'm afraid, Carolina.
pretty
that's
from
dearie,
couldn't, I suppose. Well,
road, an interminable journey
I
the last sale was at a figure be·
think
a question nol>niy ought to answer but
Fall River, the girl thought she hac I
tween
$90,000 and $100,000."
never seen a more gloomy sky or ι t
"Indeed! Was father's seat worth
You didn't care for him
the one.
more forbidding scene.
as much as that?"
enough, I suppose. Caroline, you don't
But she kept her feelings bidden 01
You
do
"Yes."
you?
care for anybody else,
wai
her uncle's account The captain
"But," with a sigh, "that, I suppose
don't still care for that other feller,
probably the happiest Individual in thi went with the rest of the estât·."
that"state of Massachusetts that morning
have to start at the foot of the ladder.
"Yee."
"Uncle," she sprang up, hurt and InHe hailed the train's approach to Sand
Now, why can't I leave college and
cried.
"Into the hand· of the man who took
"how can you Γ she
dignant,
wlch as the entrance to Ostable coun it all?"
start now? It will be two years gain- "How could
you aak that? What muat
ty, the promised land, and from tha t
ed, won't it?"
"Yes; the same hand*," with a sly
you think of me?"
on excitedly pointed out fa
but
station
seemed
Ellsha
pleased,
Captain
smile at his own private joke.
"Please, Caroline," he protested;
of scenes
he shook his head.
I miliar landmarks and bits
"Then how does it happen that my
"please don't I beg your pardon.
the gusto and en
"How* do you know you'd like It?" was a fool. I knew better. Don't go. and buildings with
ancle has it in his possession?"
thusiasm of a schoolboy.
H·
be asked. "You've never tried.'!
The lawyer smiled no more.
Tell me the real reason. Now tell'me.
At Denboro he pointed out Pete Shat
Jim
for
care
like
turned in his chair and gaied quickly
111
but
it,
couldn't
Was it that you
"No, I never have,
tuck'· livery stable, where the hors ! and keenly at the young lady beside
alt right 1 know I shall. It's what enough?"
much.
and buggy came from which bad beei ! him. And her gas· was Just as keen
was
old
I
since
Pearson
very
do
ever
to
"I—I
like
Mr.
wanted
I've
the mean* of transporting Graves an<
Just
him."
as his own.
I respect and admire
enough to think of such things.
I see. himself to South Denboro.
"Whyl Has her
let me start in now, right away, and
'"But yen don't love him.
"See!" he cried. "See that felle r
"Ye·. And I think you know h·
I'll show you. I'll make good, you see Well," sadly, "there's another one of
I know It be·
However, holdln' up the corner of the depot wit 1 has, Mr. Sylvester.
if I don't"
my dreams gone to smash.
that
one that's so broad in th 8 cause he told m· so himself. Didn't
Feelln'
the
his
dearie.
back,
a
made
did
right
the
Just
That evening
captain
you
of beam he has to draw in hia breat 1 you know It?"
definite proposal to Stephen. It was way, you couldn't marry him,
"I—I cannot answer these question·,1*
afore he can button his coat That' F
to
course."
not
consenting
while
that
briefly
was too sleep 1 he declared. "They involve prof—ton
he
said
she
think
You'd
not
the
Pete.
reason,"
was
did
con"That
he
the litter's lea ring college,
to care whether 'twas today or nei 1 al secrets end"—
sider that a trial of the work in a in a low tone.
"What?"
wouldn't yon Τ Well, if you wη
her.
bent
toward
"I don't see that this 1· a secret My
He
week,
a
"Hey?"
be
thing.
good
broker's office might
1
hlr
to
wanted
and
the
boarder
wa'n't
reason,
has already told me. What I
uncle
"That
k
summer
Therefore if the young.man wished he he cried.
could not understand waa how h· ob>
a team you'd find Pete was awake an
could enter the employ of a friend of you say? You do care for him?"
She was silent
got up early. If a ten cent piece fe tained the Best from the man to whoa
Sylvester and remain during July and
"And
he
off the shelf in the middle of the nigk ( it wa· given ·· a part of father*· debt
·>·♦:'*
"Do you?"
repeated gently.
».
August
him away. Why Γ
sent
he'd hear it though Pre known him t ? Do you know how b· obtained Itr
you
yet
which
tale
The novel, the wonderful
burne
Med
to
and
pan
She
sleep while the minster's -barn
faltered,
qpek
(Ooattaasd am peg· 4)
Oagteip gjsha was certain ifouW

!
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THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OP THB WEEK IN

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

Sottth Paris, Maine, March 26, 1918
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A ΤWOOD

FORBES,

JWifcrt Φ&Α Γι oprHiufι.
A. E. TOUM·

OBOBOB M. ATWOOD.

riuu ; si JO ι fear If p*ld strictly to mItuo·.
Otherwise fS.0û a year. Single oopl·· 4 cent·.

mdTertlii^enU

AU legal
AuTUTUUtxsTe :
an (Iwa thm βΟΜίβΒβτΛιιβββ·! for S1J0
conpar loch to length of column. Special
tract· made with local, transient aad yearly
advertisers.
New type, inst preeeee. etoctric
Job Ptnrnno
low pnoe·
power, ex perle nce-1 workmen and
combine to make this department of oar bualaeaa complete and popular.
SISOLE COPIES.
cent·
stifle copte· of Thb Dbmocbat are four
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
%he publisher* or for the convenience of patron·
on
•Ingle copie· of each Issue hare been placed
•ale it the following place· In the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
Shurtleff*· Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Poetmaster.
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

South Pari·,
Norway,

Bnckfleld,

Pari· Hill.
West Pari·,

Coming Events.
March S8— Republican state contention .Portland.
April}—Democratic Mate convention, Poutland.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Brown. Buck Λ Co.
1. L. Merchant.
Pari· Trust Co.
Doan'· Kidney Pills.
Chas H. Howard Co.
Shoe·, Shoe*».
Taylor ClothesSap Pans.

South Parla Savings Bank.

Probate NoticesHousekeeper Wanted
Probate A ρ point menUAnnual Meeting.
Officer· and Incorporators.
Spring Hats.
Divorce Libel.
3 Bankruptcy Notice·.
β

Freight Conductor Merrill Killed.
FELL BETWEEN THE CABS AT BETHEL,
CABOOSE CRUSHED

ALL]

HIM.

Arthur S. Merrill, 55 years of age, a
freight conductor on the Grand Trunk,
was instantly killed at Bethel Monday
evening, the ISth, when he fell and the
oaboose passed over him. He waa walking over the top of the train, and had
stepped from the caboose to the car
The train waa an
ahead when he fell.
eastbound freight, and the accident
occurred near the west end of the Bethel

Paris HflL
PMMMag
«tat Baptist Chnzob, rappttM.
at V>M a. u. Sunday School
rery
at 11 Sabbath areata* serrtoe »! 7 M. Pray·*

Sunday

u.°ïïX
ÏS2SÏÏ,"SÎÎ^Ï3£i'2
A'l Ml other* t.·
of the month at 240
r.

(obm

x.

ted m cordially Id riled.

It la expected that the Parent-Teach era'
Association will have a box tapper and
social at the aohool boaaa Saturday evening, March SO. Coffee aerved fraa to
tboaa having boxea.
Wo've "Hooverlx«dM oa moat everything and we're expected to aet the dock
ahead an boar and "Booieriie" on light.
Early to bed and early to riae"—
Mr*. George M. Atwood accompanied
her aon, Bnaign Raymond L. Atwood, to
Waahlogton, D. C laat week. The latter ia ordered to New York for farther
order·.
The National Campaign of Baptist
Laymen are endeavoring to ralae a million doll era by March 31tt for additional
The plan ia to uae
missionary work.
9150,000 of thia amoant In work in
•oldiera' campa. A apeoial collection
will be taken for thia pnrpoae at the
Sunday morning aervice on March 31.
Pleaae remember and oome prepared.
laat
Mr. Dan Winalow returned
Wedneaday to hia home at Paria OUI
after apendiog moat of the winter In
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Mr. John P. Sparrow, who died recently in New York at the age of fiftyeight yeare, waa one of the brotbora of
Mr·. Mellie S. Brown of thia plaoe. Mr.
Sparrow waa chief engineer of the New
York Editon Company'· planta. The
interment waa at Portland, Mr. Sparrow's
native place.
The local Red Croaa have changed the
time of their evening meetinga to Toeaday afternoons. They have recently received another generous contribution
from Mr·. Edward T. Brown, who ia at
preeent in Washington, and aleo a contribution of twenty-five dollara from Mr·.
Nelaon Bailey of Well* River, Vt., the
latter being given aa a memorial to Mra.
Bai ley'a aiater, the late Phoebe A. RogIn
er·, who waa a moat earneat worker
the Red Croaa here up to the time of her
illneaa and deceaae.
After nearly a week of beautiful apring
days which melted the aoow very fast,
the temperature took a decided drop
Friday and with a high wind blowing and
the sleighing «till good, it aeemed muob
While there are apota
like winter again.

|

physical

examination

of

of Oxford County
men
reported to the local board by examiners
or medical advisory boards, here and
elsewhere, are as given below, in addition to those previously reported:

registered

as

ACCBrTBD.

^

▲ccarrao roe limited sebvick.

Milton Jesse Pierce, West Paris.
Earl Llnwood Rankto, East Hiram.
BXJKCTBD.

Oulmond, tiorbam, Ν. H.

ACCSrTBD BT MEDICAL ADVISOBT

BO A BD.

Alonzo Woodman Hall. Fryeburg.
Am· Ho Dantonlo, Smlthvllle. Rumford.
Archie Nelson Edgerly, Bath.
Vlnrenxo Alripaldl, ΪΛ High St., Rumford.
Everett Carlton Seal, Bethel.
Francis Huntin«ton Swett, Norway.
Bart Austin Nelson, Denmark.
Donald S. Welch, Cold Spring Harbor, Ν. T.
Patrick McEnna, Oquossuc.
Ceylon Edward Putnam, 111 Congre·· St.,
Rumford.
BT

MEDICAL

ADVISORY

BOARD

VOB LIMITED SERVICE.

îi*^ Thompson, Ktur PalU Β.
£luif'r?
Paul Drake Damon, Ruckfleld.

Γ. D.

Rupert Hiram Merrill, Norway B. P. D. 2.
John Howard Tburlow, Hiram.
Hector Glrardla. Houghton.
AntonlaDerot. 421 Waldo St, Bum ford
Stanley Shurtleff, South Parle.
Leamler G. Stone, 510 Hancock St., Bumford.
REJECTED BT MEDICAL AD VI SO Η Τ

BOARD.

George Wilbur Record, Buckfleld.
Krneet P. Cu»hman, Ye lowetone Park, Wyo.
Harlow Gerrlah, Backfleld.
Hartley P. Roberta, Mexico.

Clocks Qo Ahead Next Sunday.
The president bu sigoed the "daylight saving" bill, so called, and next
Sunday morning the clocks will be set
ahead ooe hour, to remain until the laat
Sunday in October, when they will be
■at back again.
Officially, the change takea place in

the κ mail hour·—we believe when the
clock· aa now running reach one o'oiock
they are eel ahead to iwo. Practically
when yon go to bed Saturday
yon would better go pratty early, because the night ia going to bo a little
abort—you will set your clock ahead an
hour. If it ia 10 o'clook, you will set It
to 11. In the morning you will get np
by the clook, and things will go on as
before.
The reaaon for the ohange ia simply to
Inuse an hour more of the daylight.
stead of waiting till long after the sun is
up to begin our work in the long days,
we shall start an hour earlier, and shall
nave an hour more of daylight at the
end of the day.
Some people seem to think that by
soma magic the change is going to give
aa twenty-five hours in the day, so that
we sfcail have another hour to work oi
play ball. If you don't work lone
enough now, or play ball as muoh aa you
want, you may be able to do a little
more at the end of the day, having more
daylight. But you won't find bnt twenty-four hours in the twenty-four.
Thle change ia an awkward and unscientific way, though perhaps the only
way practicable, of accomplishing s

night—and*

desirable thing.

Tow· Offlcepa Elected.
ruir.

Moderator, Κ. β. Child.
Clerk, Howard Turner.
*· β. Child, X. B. Knox, Can M

WhSr*™"' H. R. Robhuoa.

Treasurer,
CoMeter, Loreaso E. Irish.
8.8. Committee. Charlea W. ChUd. One other
■ember to be appointed later by the —
Total amount of appropriations, 9MMJ8.
M AO >LU>W AT FLUITATIOJf.

LearMA
Cler*. H. W. Plekett.
C. C. Unaell, g. W. LlaaeU. Lewi*

^Asaeeaoea. H. W. Pickett.
Treasurer,

Collector, Karl Hot*.
8- 8. Committee, baa York.
Total amoont of appropriations. ti.aM.00.

P'Uarj Nominations.

ΒΟ®,α·ϋ°η papers reoently
filed at the office of the Secretary of
State at Augusta, are the followiag from

Oxford County:

ÇoJ·

Fjank

Φ

Mrs. Msude J. Mann of Norway waa a
guest of M re. Maude Day Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bsoon were in
Portlsnd a few daye last week.
Mrs. H. O. Brown, Mrs. J. B. Tucker,
Mrs. Elisabeth D. Yatea and L. B. Swao,
four of our elderly people, are quite
poorly this apring.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann were in
Lewiatoo Saturday.
Mra. Agnee Pratt was at her borne
bare from Gorham, N. H., a few days
last week.
Orra Bird of Norway is the guest of
hie sister, M re. Frank L. Willia.
Charles Bacon is gaining from his reoeot illness.
Mrs. Walton of Skowbegan visited her
grandsoo, Bev. L. W. Grundy, and family, a few daye last week. She waa returning home from a visit with ber sisters in Littleton and Franconia, Ν. H.
W. S. Bing, engineer at Mann's mill,
and Moses Corbett, nigbt watchman, are
aoon to fioiah work there.
Two large boxee of clothing were
paoked Saturday by tbe Bed Croaa for

elected:

Pre·.—Mr·. L. G. Rates.
Vlce-Pree.—Mr». E. R. Davis.
See.—Mr·. L. M. Mann.
Treas.—Mies Delia Lane.
Ex. Com —Mr·. George Bidloo, Mrs. Clarence
Bldlon, Mrs. Sdwln J. Mann.

Herman Abbott of Maassohuaetta baa
been a recent gueat of his mother, Mrs.

Julia Abbott.

Bryant's

Pond.

—

treea

Henry Morgan,

tapped.

Mr. Cooper bas nearly recovered from
his fal'.
Mis· Glady· Benson ia very ill.
Green Turner baa been to tbe Central
Maine General Hoapltal, Lewlaton, and
He came home
had bia toe amputated.
laat Saturday.
Gerald Brigg· ia vialting hia aiater,
Mra. H. G. Bowman, in Hebron.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Bennett and Mr.
and Mra. H. H. Buck called at P. M.
Bennett'a Sunday.
John Smith and family were in South
Paria

Sunday.

Eulalie Davia went to Mecbanlo Falls
Saturday, and returned to Mr. Brad-

bury'a Monday.
,·_

u

η

...I

».

Johnnie Flagg of Hartford and Susie
Flngg of Buokfleld were at W. L Fogg'·

Sunday.
Harry Buswell has

a

fl>ok of nineteen

bene.
Mien Dorothy Book ia at Bnckfield
with her aister, Mrs. P. M. Bennett.

Albany.

Ahal Andrews filled bis ice boose last
week. Just in time, as the snow Is leav-

ing

fast.

Alfred

Leighton slaughtered

a

good

for A. G. Bean.
La ara Camming* ia at home from her
She ia sick bernew work aa a nurse.
self ia the reason she is here.
Fletcher I. Bean and dangbter Marion
baye both gone back to their home in
Mason. They have been oaring for bis
brother, A Θ. Bean, and wife, who bava
been boused for the past fonr weeks.
Both are out again and trying to take
care of themselves.
H. G. McNally la moving hia family
from the Cole house to their own home.
Will Grover loat a oloe oow a few days
ago. So it goes. Those who have moat
lose.
Arthur Andrews ia getting up bia
summer's wood, probably enough for a

hog

year.

Tuesday O. A. Cummings went to
Bethel on business.
Amoa G. Bean's apples were shipped
to Bethel Tuesday.
Forty-four barrels,
•old for 93.00 per barrel, onea and twos.
The packers think they had kept very
nioely. Some aay apples do not pay for
raising, but we do not agree with them.
But Brownfleld.
There is considerable interest In the
new state road, but what the outcome
will be no one knows.
Dr. Freeman of Boston, who has been
at the Uberty for some days, left for
He oame for
home Tuesday evening.
gunning and fishing, and on Toesday a
party of four caught 105 plokerel on
Pleasant Pond, and the doctor went
home

pleased.

Snow la going. One lone wagon waa
on the street to-day.
Close of schoola for the spring vacation on the 22d.
It Is proposed to bold Sas ter servi oee
at the Congregational ohuroh conducted
by Rev. Mr. Young.
Nortb Hartford.
Seldeo Barrett of Snmner waa ia thia

vicinity repairing telephonee Monday.
Dora Williams ia oaring for Mrs.

Dwight

Blsbee.
Olestus Fuller bae gone to his firm in
Liver more to cit aah bolts.
Cbauncey
Backoam is assisting Mr. Fuller, while
Clarence Buoknam ia aaaiating on hia
home farm In Hartford.
Nathaniel Thomaa, who had tha misfortune to break a rib, together with
rheumatism, baa recovered sufficiently
to atteod to his tern choree.
Marion Stataon and Augnata laatman
have bean recent gueata of the former's
classmate, Francee Whitman, and tha
letter's olasamete, Muriel Palmer, who
are attending normal school at Famington.

®··Β A. Ballard of Fryeburg, RepubPomona
Stetson attended
Samuel
lican candidate for Regieter of Deeds, Grange at Dixfield Saturday.
Weatera Oietrict.
Bella Williams ia oaring for Mrs. Bldoo
ot Paris, Republican Blsbee.
*>.
Mother aad child are doing
candidate for Sheriff.
finely. Tbe eon bae been named Bidon
Stanley of Dixflald, Republican Graat, Jr.
candidate for Repraaeatatlve to the
Mrs. Frank Dodge ha· taken her entire stook to the home of bar son, Albert
Lagtalatare.
Dodge, at Sooth Paria where aha la etayState CoaveatJo· Weak.
ing.
Willie foreier, who is In tbe governRepnblioan state oonvantloa la Cltv
Hall, Portland, Thureday, March 88 ment service, le serionely 111 wltb pneuopening at 10 A. M. There will be fore- monia.
Marion Stataon attended grange at
aoo· aad afternoon eeeeioae, aad la the
avealag Xx-Prealdent Theodore Rooaevelt North Buokfleld Saturday.
Isaac Farnam of Livarasore la to work
Portland
will give a patriotic addreae.
le anticipating being crowded ae It has for Fred Stetaoo during tbe sap season.
ι
never been before for years.
George Gordon, aad John Bow lee of
Llvermore, were in Canton on buaineas
Two men la Bru newick who ware Tinted a j
Fred Henry still romaine la a erIUeal
asanafactariag stove blacking out ot
of Caeo- ooadition.
mboot
IP·0"*·
Char lea York la working In tbe tannery
Haa la a barrai, aad hang a lantern
over the barrel for illumination. Thar aa sight watob.
Charlea Wloslow aad. family have
are not daageroualy buraed, tat will be
moved to Watarville.
oonfiaed lo the hoaaa for eoase time.
u

guests.

The members of the the senior olass
in the Twenty-third Maine Regiment. at tbe high school have in preparation a
Tbe funeral waa held from tbe home play that will be preeented the first of
Wedneaday, attended by Rev. W. M. April. "Just for Fun" is the title, with
Davia. Several old netgbbora from Sam· the following caat:
aer were preaent, and two member a of Jack Karl
Edwin Perham
Fred Cummin ye
other friends. Lord Chelsea
hia regiment beaidea
telle Abbott
Jane
MoCarthy
tbe
Burial was at
village cemetery.
lone Parnam
Mabel West
Helen Lappln
Edith Morton
Weat Buckfield.
Mrs. Fltigerald
Ismaj Jackson
Ralph and Charlie Cooper have about
who baa been overseer

1450

Wlilard Lionel), Magalloway Plantation.
Evander Blake Whitman, Hethel.
Edwin Paul Rlsbee, South Paris.
William Hartwlck Brecon, South Parla.
Anthony O. Pratt, Auburn.

AOCRKTRD

were

~

Oswald Zlnck, 540 Virgin St., Rum ford.
Wilfred J. Kllgore, 3d Lake Camp, Pittsburg,

Reuben

There will be en open Federation meeting of the Baptist and Methodist
churches at the Methodist ohorob San·
day at 3:80.
Mis. Dwight ▲. Ball of Augusta, formerly of West Paris, has recently submitted to an operation for appendioitls
at her home in Augusta.
Many friends
in this vicinity will be glad to know that
ehe to making good reoovery.
Nelson Whitman, son of Fremont
Whitman, is recovering from pneumonia
following measles.
Among thoee who bave recently bad
measles snd are Improving are Mary
Menu, Donald Penley, Thelma and Edna
Biohaxdaon, and Helen Paokard.
Mrs. Mellnda Tuell and Mrs. Lottie
Willis of Portland were in town Friday,
and Saturday returned to Portland.
There was an all-day seesion of West
Parle Orange Saturday, and Paris Orange

of bare ground that have come into eight the Belgiana.
Portmaster Flavin hss been spending
during the week, there la alao a great
burden of snow remaining; in many severe! dsys in Boston.
Tbe annual business meeting of the
plaoea the atone walla and fencea are atlll
Good Will Society wss held with Mrs.
buried out of aigbt.
L. C. Batee and the following officers

|yeara.

of

aol

tables.

Buckfield.
William Henry Brown died at hia
home here Monday night, after a long
yard.
illneoa of heart trouble, at the age of 77
Mr. Merrill waa born in Bethel, but
Be leave· a widow and one aialived at the end of the run in Portland.
Mrs. Helen Dudley of Minot. He
He wu unmarried, and leaves two sis- ter,
was born here, but after hie marriage
ters, Mr·. Jasper Gates and Mrs. Charles lived for many
years on Sumner Hill,
Mioot.
in
a
Capen of Bethel, and brother
and later purchased the Vose stand in
He bad been on the Grand Trunk alnce
this village, where be baa lived tor tbe
1896.
Mr. Brown waa a
paat sixteen year·.
veteran of tbe Civil war, having aerved
Examination of Registrants.
Results

Wait Paris.
The annual bailoM mealing and supthe Univerealtot parish «111 ba
Members and
I Tueeday evening.
their thaalllee and frieodi of the cha rob
are expected to attend.
Next Sondaj there will ha appropriate
Seeker eervloee at the UnlTarealiat
oharoh. Bar. H. A. Markley will preach.
The anrgleal dreeelog olaee will meat
Monday and Friday afternoon· from S to
0 at the Bed Croae room. A good attendance le d eel red.
A sale and free entertainment oalled
•♦The Seven Days' Wonder" to being
arranged by the Ladiee' Social Glrole of
the free Baptist church for the benefit
of the ohorob repairs, and will be given
Friday, March 29, from four until nine
in the evening at Centennial Hall. The
neual artidea will be on sale at the

at the Greenwood town farm

for

paat year, la moving baok to this

the

village

BMfetk

Waterfocd.

ν

Mr. Mid Mr·. T. ▲. Damon hâve reAlloe Ganiher I· working for Mn.
turned to their farm bore after «pending
John Carter.
MIm Mollle Stanley apeat last week the winter In Sonfth Portland.
Mr*. Hartte Harvey and Mre. Harrsy
with her sitter, Mrs. Merton Boole of
Portland.
epent Ihe day Tneedaj with Mr·. Jennie
Reporte from Mis· Whitman are that Davla la Harrleon.
Mr. Ooz haa moved Into the Joaephine
while her leg Is heeling nicely, her heert
In tbe
Is In bad shape, so It keepe her from Woodward boose. He baa lived
Wetberell honee In Harrleon, bnl that
raining as aha otherwise would.
Latest report from Miss Alloe Kimball waa boned a abort time ago.
Senler Jaoobeon has oome home on a
le that she had to lose the middle finger
of the right hand, bnt that le a small ▼lilt from Qulnoy, Maee.
loss, If the arm Is saved.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Quite a goodly number attended the
APPLICATIONS, as they
leetnre Meroh 16 given by Hon. W. W. With LOCAL·
cannot reach the aeat of the disease.
Thomas, Bx-Mlnlster to 8weden. His Catarrh le a local dleeaee, greatly Intitle was "A Peep Behind the Throne," fluenced by constitutional condition·,
and In order to cure It you muet
giving many Interesting gllmpeee of the take
Hall's Caan internal remedy,
there
was
he
As
in
Sweden.
there
life
tarrh Cure le taken -Internally and
were
Burhis
feots
of
mucoua
for e number
yeers,
act· thru the blood on the
snthentlo. After the leetnre there wes faces of the system. Hall'· Catarrh
Cure was prescribed by one of the beat
a title perty, when they hed a merry
In this country for years. It
time guessing wbat book eeoh person physician·
I· composed of some of the best tonics
It was given known, combined with some of the
was by whet they wore.
comnnder the ausploes of the Red Gross* best blooa purifiers. The perfect
of the Ingrédients In Hall's
Suoh good times help when tbe world Is bination
what
produces suoh
Catarrh Cure Is
Mr. Thomas wonderful results In catarrhal condlso full of ssdness just now.
leaves for Portland, his home, very soon. tlons. Send for testimonials, free.
Toledo, O.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop·.,
>
Many will be sorry to have him go.
All Druggist·, 75c.
M re. Ray ford's mother, who Is living
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
with them this winter, Is quite poorly.

Quite

e

soare was

oocasloned

Tneeday

when it was snnonnoed that Wesley
The looel
Wheeler hsd small pox.
doctor bad pronounoed it so, but when
Dr. Young of the State Board of Health
osme, it was a sure thing. Of eonrse he
Is quarantined, but we are afraid It will
spread over the village.
All oburobes, all sohools, all plaoes of
amusement, are olosed for four weeks,
by order of tbe State Board of Heeltb.

_

Lynn,

bass visiting.
Ellsworth G»1 petriok Is quit· 111.
George Dodge of Bridgton spent severa! daye In town attending to the shipping of seed sweet oorn to the Bum·
ham A Morrill Co.
One lone an to passed through this village to-day, for the firet time ·Ιβοβ last

NOTICE.

gives notice that she
executrix of tbe last

Tbe subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
will of
A8A CHARLES, late of Fryebnrg,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deoeased arc
desired topreeenttbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ment

Immediately.

MARGARET CHARLE8, Fryebnrg, Me
1815
March 19th, 1918.

(UAL)

STATE OF BUISE.
County of Oxford, se:
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. )
Paris, Maine, March», A. D. 1918. J
Upon the foeeqoinq Libel, ORDERED.
That the Libelant give notice to the said
Rofos N. Sldellnger to appear before the Justice
our
of
Supreme Judicial Court to be
at Romford, within and for the
holden
Coonty of Oxford, on the second Tuesday of
May, A. D. 1918. by publishing an attested
copy of said libel, and this order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat,
a newspaper printed in Paris, in our County or
Oxford, the last publication to be 80 days at
least prior to sala second Taesday of May.
1918, that he may there and then In our said
Court appear and show cause, if any he have,
why the prayer of said Libelant should not be
«ranted.
GEORGE M. HANSON,
Justice of the Sod. Jod. Court.
libel and order of court
of
the
A troe copy
thereon.
Attest: ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.

(SeàL)

18-15

MOTXGB.
In the District Co art of the Dnlted States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
I In Bankruptcy.
CHARLES A. COLE
of Paris, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Charles A. Cole of Paris,
in the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the S8rd day of
Maroh, A. D. 1918, the said Charles A. Cole
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
oflk* of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, Sooth
Paris, Maine, on the 10th day of April, A.
D. 1918, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
daims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transaet such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Maroh 16,1918.
WALTER L. GRAY,
18-16
Referas In Bankroptcy.
If ©TICK.
In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Mala·. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
CLARA a. COLE
Bankroptcy
of Paris, Bankrupt )
To the creditors of Clara A. Cole of Paris,
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby given that on the ttrd day of
Maroh, A. D. Isle; the said Clara A.Oole
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the flrst meeting of her creditors wOl be held at
the office of the Referee, Ho. 8 Market Square,
Sooth Paris, Maine, on the 10th day of April,
A. D. 1918, at 10 o*olook In the forenoon,
at whioh tune the said creditors stay attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trortee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact soch other business
as may properly eome before said meeting.
Sown Paris, March 16,1918.
WALTER L. OSAT.
Referee la Bankruptcy.
18-16

{In

here, and we hope maoh syrup will be
made.
David Grave· and a party of Mend·
From Maaaaohoietta have bean hare flaking the paat two weeks. They returned
Saturday, the 88d.
FALSE TEETH
The eldeat son of Mark Klakanen died
Bead Paroel Post or write for particulars.
first
thé
of
last
week
of
eaddenly
rery
Psisstk Sappty Co.,
IMS
Wood poisoning from a oat on hla knae.
Dept. 44· Blaghaataa, Ν. Y.

SrJBVpJfta

a

paper.
All our
sixteen

pound

ounces

package.

papers are full weight—
of writing paper to the

CASCADE LINEN POUND
is

exceptionally good quality

an

writing

manner

up in

paper, put
for

an

of white

attractive/

35 Gents
Envelopes

match 15 cents

to

a

package.

LORD BALTIMORE POUND PAPER
is a wonderful combination of quality
and refinement, that cannot be duplicated
elsewhere at anywhere near the price

40 Gents

Envelopes

match

to

15 cents

package

a

Women's Thoughts Are Now
Centered On Their Easter

Clothes—What Shall
It Be?

A Coat,

The Law Compels

get it,

To maintain a Reserve Fund to meet losses If any

occur

they're

are

every bit

JAMES

Pres.

Bank

You will be

pleased when you

lace, price $i.00, $1.50,

$3.50.

The kind you
our new

$1.98, $2.25,

usually find marked

CAMISOLES,

OFFER THE TRADE

a

higher prices.

each.

Neckwear
just received in the
new shapes and color combinations, priced from 25c up.
GLOVES of silk, glace kid and doeskin in a good
A fine

We suggest, Mrs. Home-maker, that you keep up the
norale of your household by buying a good deal of

PAPER

There is nothing else you can buy for so little
noney that will so brighten and cheef the house. In comparson with other things wall paper is cheaper than ever before.
Dur new papers constitute a line which will sell on sight
Clean-up sale of remnants and left-overs, about iooo

spring.

variety of new

neckwear

prices considering

for your selection at reasonable
market conditions.

variety

An Unexpected Sale of Qossard Corsets
The models

interpretation

new—the correct
of the new silhouette.
are

The materials in many of these garin
ments have been previously used
the production of $8.50 model*.

oils, begins

Gossard Corsets

March 20, at 8 A. M.

are

inimitable

at

price—their ease of adjustment,
your all-day comfort, your safeguardany

40 PER CENT DISCOUNT

ed

wearing

and their usual

health,

alone worth any
you may pay for them.

service

rooms,

at

New Easter Gloves and

Ν

for small

Nearly

inviting

our

lot just received, made
and white, daintily

new

flesh

trimmed, priced from 98c to $2.50

BARGAINS

quantity

splendid

of wash silks and satins in

to

waists made with elastic and

"Pepalastic"

peplum combined.

A few lots, sufficient in
>riced by the room.

waists.

every day's express brings reinforcements
stock. They are daintily embroidered or trimmed with
$2.50, $2.98 and

See

Wednesday,

$42.00

them.

see

Fascinating white voile and muslin

Penley, Harry D. Cole.

his

$39.75

Cotton Waists

WRIGHT, Vlce-Pres.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Vm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plummet, J. Hastings
Bean, A. W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward ▼.

WALL

to

showing of new silk waists. They are different
from previous styles. Many decided changes are noticeable.
$1.93 to $8.50 each
Priced from

GEORGE PL ATWOOD, Treas.

WE

to

A fine

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

S.

$12.50
...$5.98

Silk Waists

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

Savings

as

Suits priced from
Coats priced from

To .report their condition regularly to the State authorities

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

Dress?

or a

good—the dresses are fine ! Also the
New Easter Silk and Lingerie Waists, Silk Petticoats, etc.

coats

To Invest In hlgh«grade securities only

South Paris

Suit,

a

This season's fashion doean't show the slightest bit of
is a suit you wantpreference. Should you decide that it
as smart and attractive as can be, and the
for

Savings Banks

State of Maine.

cotott or Oxford, se.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judl
clal Court next to be bolden within and for the
said County of Oxford on the second Tuesday
of May. A. D. 1918, at Romford Falls, In the
town of Rumford within said County.
BESPKcmruLLT Represents Flva B. Sidelinger of Norway In said Coonty that she
was lawfully married to Rofus N. 81dellnger
then of Norway aforesaid but now of parte un
known, on the twenty-eighth day of April, A. D.
1915 at Norway aforesaid by Rev. R. J. Brace:
that she has always conducted herself toward
the said Rofos N. Sldellnaer as a true and faithful wife, but he. unmindful of his mari lage vows
and duty, at divers times has been guilty of
cruel and abusive treatment toward said libelant, to the great Injury of her health and happiness; that the residence of Bald Ubellee Is on
known to yonr libellant and cannot be ascertain
ed by reasonable, diligence.
Wherefore she prays that a divorce may be
granted to her from the bonds of matrimony now
existing between her and said Rofos N. Sidelinger, and that she be allowed to- resume her
maiden name, to wit: Elva M. Bradbury.
Dated at Paris, Maine, this twenty-third day
of March A. D. 1918.
ELVA B. SIDEL1NGER.
Subscribed and sworn to.
Before me.
ALTON C. WHEELER,
Justice of the Peace.

t L MERCHANT.

buy station-

you get
of
writing
Full Sixteen Ounces

The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
HANNAH A. EMMONS, late of Greenwood,
In the Coonty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demand* against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
CHARLES O. SMALL, Madison, Maine.
18-15
March 19th, 1918.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
GEO. W. BERRY, late of Paris,
In the Coonty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
EMMA A. BERRY, Paris, Maine.
18-16
Mtrch 19th, 1918.

to

pound—provided

the

by

ery is

noAer drey's Sweet Powders for Children
for Feverlshness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate tbe Bowels ana are a
pleasant remedy tor Worms. Uaed by Mothers
for 80 years. ΊTug never fan. At all druggists,
25c. Sample FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.,
10-18
Le Boy, Ν. Y.

Dickvale.

and will occupy a tenement over the
Hattle Lawson of Portland la visiting
Be la to take Henry
Allen atore.
her parents, Mr. snd Mrs. J. E. Dow.
Brown's place in the Allen griat mill.
Linus Libby snd Osoar Putnam are
One nf the town'a oldeat citizena, Mr.
wood.
bauling
with
waa
favored
many
Lyman Beck,
H. E. Bowker is sawing wood for C. J.
and
from
friends
nelghoongratuiationa
bore last Tuesday, the event of bis 70th Tracy.
E. G. Child baa gone to Leeds on
birthday.
business.
Tbe mail oarriers and substitutes havFrank Braley is getting up sap wood.
ing sent in their reaignations, the follow- He expeots to tap two hundred trees.
ing have been appointed aubatltutea until
We are glad to hear the whistle at our
tbe department appointa regular men:
mill again. It has been silent about two
Arthur Stevens will have route No. 1,
years.
inH rtnlnhnn Rn«« rnnte Nrv 8.
L. E. Lovejoy has sold his sheep.
For the coming high sobool graduaaa
have
been
the
tion,
VAIUIU·
part*
assigned
follows:
Mrs. Nellie (Stanton) Rankin, wife of
VUbelle Abbott, Valedictory.
Clark Rankin of Mechanic Fall·, died
Helen Lappin, Salutatory.
Saturday, Marob 16, at the borne of ber
Ismay Jackson, Presentation of gifts.
lone Faro urn, Class History.
mother, Mr·. Roao Stanton, at the age of
22 years. Tbe fanerai and tbat of ber
Wilson'· Mill·.
infant child wsa held at the bouae TueaBreaking road· was the order of the day, Rev. Mr. Eelley of Meobanio Falla
day Monday, as the very severe atorm of officiating. Mra. Rankin waa much beSaturday night and Sunday left the loved, ber pleasant waya and aweet disroad· badly blocked.
position endearing ber to her many
C. I. Wilson and Clarenoe Bennett, friends, who moarn her early death.
who have been working for Thurston The floral tributes were beautiful.
Tbe annual meeting of the Congrethrough the winter, are now in town.
Vaabaw moved ont of the woods Sun- gational parish was held Wedneaday
day and Monday.
evening at tbe pariah booae; obalrman,
Robert Storey went to Errol Thursday Perley Frenob.
Tbe following offloers
for a load.
were obosen:
E. S. Bennett went to Thurston's cam ρ
Clerk—C. F. Starblrd.
Treas.—Perley French.
in Errol and bought a pair of horses of
Collector—Mr*. 8. F. Kcene.
Baker Thurston for farm work.
Trustee for three years—β. F. Keene.
his
from
Nason
bas
returned
Roger
Rev. Maioolm MacKay, tbe former passobool in Massachusetts.
Is now at Calais, Vt., is seriousThurston's teams that have been at tor, who
and It is feared he oannot reoover.
ill,
ly
work above here, came out Saturday,
Tbe Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. Starthe extreme depth of snow making the
bird last week.
lumber business a losing game.
Tbe village sobools are having a vacaFred Shaw has returned from bis trip
tion for a week.
to the Aroostook.
Walter Bean's family haa moved to
Mile· Epstein from Berlin Is In town
with bis usual assortment of goods, · Pennsylvania.
▲t a Democratic oauona held at Engine
convenience that many will miss, as this
Hall Wedneaday evening tbe following
Is bis last trip.
were elected:
▲zei Wilson baa gone to Andover.
Delegate·· to State Convention at Portland
He
has
is
at
home.
now
Elwyn Storey
ApillSd-H. O. Blake, S. B. Jlllton, A. 8.
been working for Tbnrston.
Fuller.
Alternates—W. S. Holden, L. W. Bowie, Ira
Harrlman.
Bast Sumner.
Town Com.—H. O. Blake, chairman, C. F.
The death of Henry Brown at Book· Starblrd, Sec., Ε. B. Jlllson.
field leave· now only two oat of twenty·
Mrs. Dunbar and daughters, Dorothy
nine men from Buokfield who served In and Genie, went to Meohanlc Falls Sat23d
Capt. C. H. Prlnoe'f company, C,
urday.
Maine Regiment, living in the town.
Alphonso F. Warren and Mosee Brown
Hiram.
Mr. Brown for sevare the survivors.
H. Goodwin went to South
Benjamin
eral years lived on the Stephen Cobb
Paris Wednesday for examination by tbe
plaoe on Sumner Hill. The deoeased looal advisory
board. He bas now two
was nearly 78 years of age.
and Alfred, with tbe
Teama are hustling while snows laata. brothers, Harry
in Franoe. Their father, Ivory F.
army
are
makers
getting ready
Maple syrnp
In the Civil war and
Let every one who can Goodwin, served
for busineee.
This family
In the navy.
previously
"A
to
word
the
opportunity.
improve
seems to be doing Its share.
sufficient."
the wiae I·
On Marob 21it with tbe thermometer
it 04, winter foaod It too hot, and abdiWatt Sumner.
cated, and spring waa ushered in by tbe
Frisnd s of this village are very sorry
songs of the robin, pewee, and erow.
W.
T.
to learn of the death of Mrs.
Bisbee which ooourred Friday, the 15tb.
Locke's Mill·.
Ber death was due to bronohial pneuMrs. Elmer Cummlngs baa returned
Funeral
monia.
Monday afternoon.
Rev. L. W. Grundy of West Pari· at- from tbe Central Maine General Hospital.
Jobn Flfleld waa a recent guest of bis
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Tue11 are both sister, Mrs. B. O. Millett, at 8ontb Parla.
Mra. Robert Crookett of Bryant's Pond
sick with grippe oolds.
Horace Farrar I· sick, also Arthor waa in town Thursday.
Amos King haa finished work at Sooth
Bonney.
Mrs. Charles Ludden of Massachusetts Paris, and baa moved hla family back
ia oaring for W. T. Bisbee, who is very Into tbe Tebbeta rent at Walker's Mills.
Several from here attended the enterfeeble.
Mona Barrett Is at home from Hebron tainment at Baat Bethel Wedneaday
evening.
Academy during ber vaoatlon.
Mrs. Clara Brown, Mr·. Ralph King
Mrs. Emily Tonng baa returned from
and
daughter Lucille, and Esther LittleRumford, where she ha· been oaring for
field eame from Sonth Andover Thursher daughter.
day. They have been under quarantine
for soarlet fever at tbe mill boarding
Browufleld.
boose for several weeka.
Mrs. Lewis, who ha· bean with Mrs.
Will Russell of Newry Is at J. C. LitDeborah Warren for a number of months, tlefield'a for a few day·.
In
bom·
to
ber
returned
Fryeburg.
has
Mrs. Emily McCrlllls and Mr·. Frank
Next week the grsmmar and high
have returned to their home
Cnmming·
a
aohools will bave vaoatlon.
in Plnbook.
It la said the Saturday night plotnre
"Aunt Ann" Libby haa had an ill
sbowa are more Interesting than ever tarn and at thli writing 1· oonfined to
tba
sine· Mr. Johnson Introduced
the bed.
"Famous Players" line of films.
Mrs. Dr. Fitch ooatlnnee In poor
North Parle·
health, mnob to the regret of ber many
who baa lived on hi·
Albert
Glbbe,
friends.
Tba blgb sobool students gave aa father'· farm the paat winter, baa moved
entertainment one evening reoently, baok to tbe village, and hi· folks are to
wbloh waa enjoyed by a good bouse. move bsok to the farm.
John Rosa oame oat of ths woods for
The proceeds amounted to aoont 912 to
a few day·, and haa gone baok and will
In June.
class
the
to
graduating
go
Thomas Harmon's teams ara hauling work on the drive.
Mr. Cotton is to move hi· fsmlly to
wood from Hill'· mill In Porter.
Mia. Ethel Walker and children bava Bath, where he bas work In a •hip-yard.
where they have
Tapping trees ia the order of the day
returned from

The truly economical way

Ladles Cam Wear Vfesee
One sise smaller after using Allen's Foot-Ease,
the antiseptic powder tor swollen, tender, aching
feet It makes walking a delight, relieves oorns
and bunions of all pain, aad gives rest and comfort. 8old everywhere, 86c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample FREE. Address, Alien 8.
10 IS
Olmsted, Le Hoy, Ν. T.

Hebron.
Addison Maxim was taken to the
Impure Mood run· yon down—makes you an
Sisters' Hospital, Lewieton, Friday. At
easy victim for disease. For pure blood and
last report his condition had somewhat sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters. At all
drugatoree. Price, $1.00, H it.
improved.
Tbe athletic exhibition in tbe gymWhen baby suffer· with croup, apply and give
nasium Saturday, tbe 16th, was well Dr. Thomaa' Eclec'lc Oil at onoe. Safe tor
A little goes a long way. 80c and 00c.
first
children.
The
attended aud very good.
prize
At all drug stores.
wss won by John Williams of PhippsFor regular sctlon of the bowels; easy, η atburg, tbe second by Motor Touohiya of
tirai movements, relief of constipation, try
Jspan.
Doan's
Reguleta. 80e at all stores.
Mi»· Marguerite Hollis of Canton, a
graduate of 1Θ15, waa at the Home FrlItching, bleeding, protruding or blind pile·
have yielded to Doan's Ointment. β0ο at all
daj and Saturday.
Geo. C. Wing, Jr., of Auburn, was tbe •tores.
gueet of H. K. Stearns recently.
NOTICE.
Tbe Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. W.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
B. Sargent Tuesday.
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
A. B. George is in Belfast psoking and testament of
FRANCIN A J. EMMONS late of Paris,
apples.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
Farmers are still putting In ioe.
having demands against the estate of said de·
Herman George Is taking ice from reasea are desired to present the same tor
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reMatthews Pond 25 inches thick.
to make payment Immediately.
4
Tbe winter term of tbe Academy quested
Bertha a. emmons,
oiosed Wednesday for a week's vacation.
SO Dow St., Portland, Maine
18-15
March 19th, 1018.
Prof, and Mrs. Marriner are at Wells
Depot, and other out-of-town teaobers
NOTICE.
and students are moetly away for tbe
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
week.
has been duly appointed executor of the last
are
will and testament of
A robin Is reported and crows
REBECCA CROSS, late of Porter,
quite plenty. Spring has oome.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having demands against the estate of said
Andover.
deceased are desired to present the same tor
and all Indebted thereto are reDr. A. L. Stanwood and F. P. Thomas settlement,
quested to make payment Immediately.
were obosen delegates from this town to
WORTHINGTON 8. CROSS, Porter, Maine.
18 15
March 19th, 1918.
attend the Republican state convention
held In Portland Maroh 28th.
NOTICE.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Akers, Lincoln
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Dresser and Annie Akers were dinner has been duly appointed administrator of the
Thurston
estate of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
HELEN D. PARRIS, late of Parle,
Tuesday, March 19.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
"The American Flag," a drama under bonds as the law directs. All persons having detbe auspices of the U. R., K. of P., was mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same tor settlement, and
presented in the town ball Thursday all
Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
21st.
Maroh
evening,
ment Immediately.
Hersohei Small, wbo has been very ill PEECIVAL D. #ABEIS,
j
with pneumonia, Is slowly improving.
1815
March 10th, ISIS.
Ray Thurston has finished his winter's
NOTICE.
near
Azlsooos
Dam, Magailogging job
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
loway, and has returned to Andover.
executor of the last
Bva Snell has been very ill with throat has been duly appointed
will and testament of
trouble.
LOUI8A 8. HOLMES, late of Oxford,
Oscar Damon went to Portland Wednes- In the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
day, March 20, for a few days.
demands against the estate of said deoeased are
Mrs. Homer Cotting is still very ill.
desired to present the same tor settlement,
The Ladies' Aid met on Wednesday and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
Bartlett.
Mrs.
Charles
last with
EDWARD G. LEACH, Franklin, Ν. H.
1815
March 19th, 1918.

in

Economy

will be

are

Genuine

$3.00 Oossards

price

at

$3 5°

at

$a 5°

and

sr. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

Genuine (3.50 Gossard·

at once—

See these special values
the supply is necessarily limited, and
the earlier you shop the better we
will be able to serve you.

South Paris, Maine
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BLUE STORES

1

The Early Bird Means More Than Usual
Why? Read This Ad.
In the past

because of the

have

we

Now we say

prices.
In
about

previous

goods

is better and
many

ago.

goods

to

in

buy early for quality and
bragged

in

our

bought

sue

months

to one

year

It's to your advantage to buy them.
If it's the late styles you want and quality is second
consideration we have the New Spring Styles Of
Suits, Hats and Gaps ready.

We Are Waiting for You

F. H.
SOUTH PABIS,

Noyes Co.
itmh

An

Everyday

Banking System

ads

now because
quality
lower than present prices. We have

our stores

MAINE

select from.

years we never
carried over. We do

prices

NOBWAY,

always advised early buying

larger variety
%

ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE.

HOBWAY.

The Federal Reserve

Banking Syiten

merely an emergency ayatem,
extinguiah occaaional firea.
It ie much

more

a

than this.

through whose member h*nfrs

financial fire

It is

a

is n0*

engine t«

vast

reservoir

ita service reaches iow

mill, every farm and every store in the country»
supplying at all timea not only the beat banking protection but the beet
banking service the country b*1

every

ever

known.
If you want to
tap this system of which

we

art

can
members, your connection

be
ι

made
money with
me

by depoaiting your
ua.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
HorvATt Maine

,e

Oxford Democrat

^arcl1 *· "l8
Jttl Pans. "ame·

SOUTH PARIS.

The reoeipta of the Serrioe
the peet week wee· *40 88.

Leagne foc

0start

Mi·. F. S. Hathawa? end eon DomM
left Saturday (or ft rlelt lo New York.

Mlee OeoeTft Yoong »·

▼aoatlon fro· her

Yftle.

et

ITH*

In

faotoriM. Ht vu a nonfîfiitln—11·
ud · «Miter at W··* Parle Lodgio I To >11 MHd IrtMMWl ta either of the
ktMMteMaMd:
Odd Fellow·, «ad the B«b«kfth Lode· ι
At a Pwtm Oourt. held It Parte In t*d
Waterford. Η· leave· th· «Mow, » ao·
of Oxford, on thé third
■nr the Ownrty
Carlton, · daughter, Flora, tad I· ·!« Timbr of Vinh. ta the year nt oor lert
Ob Wedneeda* the oounty eoeeta- eurvived
J
ïn.
and etgbteea. The
thiN
hundred
Henry
alae
oaothoaaaad
iiitm,
bj
*.»« ««*·«« λ.
of Norway, Mn. Haaaah Prat foUowtnc matter having boon ymmM torIttko
Knight
ta
action Ornmpam hereinafter Indicated,
rooe^r the oootlnnedheerte*
of Lewtston, and Mr·, Abble Μ·τ·ιι ο hereby Ovdxud:
^
eiu of th· leveMnnd tori from Mine
I·,
brotbar
Brookvill·, Mai·*, aad οα·
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Doubly Appreciated

Lowell B. Smith late of Canton, deoeaaed;
will and petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Grace L. Smith aa executrix of the
tame without ond aa provided In tald will, preeented by aald Qraoe L. Smith, the executrix
therein named.

In our Wooltex garments you will get all wool materials and such good workmanship that every coat or suit will stay good looking for several seasons.

William L·. Chaao late of Parte, deoeaaed:
will and petition for probate thereof preeented
by Walter L. Gray, the executor therein named
Joaao W. Fierce late of Parla, deeeased:
will and petition for probate thereof preeented
by Emma Χ. Ρ le roe, widow and legatee.

gliÎiSâSSÏ^BW-irdwe.

fll^TTL·

and Suits Will Be

Lnrb M. Hamphny late of DtxfleM, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Addle B. Humphrey at executrix of the name without bond ·· provided In
tald will, preeented by EarlP. Humphrey, ton.

DkjUtor-WjS.Evei^»-

|plojtu.>-·

Prices Wooltex Coats

Unh I. Atkins into
Parte,
will and petition for probata thereof and the appointment of Edwin N. Haakell aa exoootor
thereof to terre without bond aa requested la
•aid will, preeented by said Kdwln N. Haskell,
the exeeutor therein named.
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In This Era of Woolen

»··!2·'·02ΐ

Spring»

We and the Wooltex Manufacturers stand behind every

Royal ft. Flint late ot Sweden, deceased;

stock.

flrat and flnal account preeented for allowance
Helen S. Stetens, executrix.

I by
I

Holland aad Barker of Denmark ; petition
for lloenae to aell and oonrey real eats te belongtng to aald firm preeented by Cjrua S. Barker,

I

A. Jadaoa Turner late of Hebron, de-1
ceased; petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax preeented by Walter L. Gray,1
executor.

Ladles and

Children.

Easter Cards and Novelties.
F. M. and

Leagae.

UamoJSaTfoWfl.

mT S.

Richards

sKnBBaDBBMHHHHIflHii

becoming models

in

our

GEORGETTE CREPE AND
WASH SATIN BLOUSES
These are the most popular materials this
season for dressy waists.

A. Judioa Tnrnor late of Hebron, de-1
flrat and flnal aocount preeented for allowance by Walter L. Gray, executor.
Edna Mabel Tlrrell of Canton, minor I
ward ; petition for lloenae to sell and oonrey real
eetate preeented by Henry T. Tlrrell, guardian.1
Joaeph P. Child late of Hartford, deceased; !
flrat account preeented for allowance by Mary 1
D. Child,administratrix with will annexed.

I oeaaed;

We are showing a good assortment of the
These
new shades as well as flesh and white.
are practical, waists for they launder nicely.
STYLES are varied enough to suit every fancy.

Royal IV. Flint late of 8weden, deceased; I
petition for determination of collateral Inheritanoe tax presented by Helen E. Stevens, execu-1
trlx.

They're Beauties at
$3.95, $4.95 and $5.95]

Freelaad Howe late of Norway, deceased;
II ret aocount presented for allowance by John
A. Roberts, trnatee for the benefit of George B.
Howe, beneficiary.
ADDISON Ε. Η Β BRICK, Jndge of aald Court.
A true oodv—atteat :
ALftEBT D. PARK, Register.
15-15
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that abr
haa been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
WILLIAM P. WILLIS, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persona having demands against the eetate of eald
deoeaaed are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
queeted to make payment Immediately.
M. ANNIE WILLIS, Weet Paris, Maine.
1*-15
March 19th, 1918.

ity.

Some excellent values in the new VOILE WAISTS
Some have the new roll collars of fine organdie.

Special
Send for

show you of fine

to

Values $1.98 and $2.95

of the new
all mail orders.

samples

We pay postage on

NOTICE.

spring wash goods if you

visit

cannot

qual-

our store.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that aho
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
JOHN W. CHUTE, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persona
havlna: demanda agalnat the estate of aald deeeaaed are desired to present the aame for aettlement, and all Indebted thereto are requeeted to
make payment Immediately.
8ABA H P. CHUTE, 8outh Parte, Me.
IS-15
March 18th, 1918.

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Motorcycles

Sales

and

Station.

Service

J. N. OSWELL.
South Parie.
Western Avenue,
7tf

F0LEYKIDNEY PELS
KM BACKACHE KID**** ANO BlAOO·*

Shoes!

Shoes!

All the Latest Fashions Arriving Daily in

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal,
All at Reasonable Prices

Paris Cash Market,

South
To

give

the

public

Men's, Women's and Children's Footwear Tel. 27-14
A

ALSO

COMPLETE

LINK

Trunks, Bags and Suitcases
CALL

AND

The

INSPECT

Moving: Spirit of Progress.

The

2

and

South Paris, Maine.

per cent, interest
over.

paid

check accounts of

on

$500

Paris Trûst Company
South R^ris .Maine

New Goods for

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME.

EASTER
they

Monday,

moving spirit of progress is business activity—it
always keen in organization and achievement.
The Paris Trust Company is organized for efficiency
in every department and is at your service in banking
matters.
Checking accounts are invited.
is

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

And

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
PERLBY P. RIPLEY. Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce*Pre«.

are too numerous

for

J. HASTINGS BEAN. 5«c.
IRVING 0. BARR0W5. Τ re*·.

DIRECTORS

give details

us to

Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
Q. Fletcher, Fred R. Ren ley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. M son, D. Henry
Flfleld, George W. Cole, Sumner K. Newell, Charles B. Tebbets, Benjamin
R. BllllngSfcJohn A. Titus, Edwin J.Mann.

of each article separately so we will say that they comto find
prise the articles that you may readily expect
New
one.
this
like
store
in a first class furnishing
and
shoes
many
neckwear,
new hats, shirts,

dS

suite,

other articles.

prices, possibly
The roost important thing
in fact every
you wilt say that they have advanced,
in everyadvance
for
an
fair minded person is looking
thing now-a-days but we will sty this much, prices
is the

Taylor

have not gone 'sky-ward as much as we expected.
Call in and inspect our new goods, it places you
We think they will
under no obligations to buy.
As usual
in prices.
but
in
looks
not
only
please you,
is
article
guaranteed satUfactory.
every

Olothien and Furnishers

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

The Nobbiest Fabrics

Men's
MadeToMeasure

The Highest Values

of]the

The

inches

For

χ

i6 inches

a

PAN
χ

6 inches

Popular prices,

$2.75

with

big showing «t

$20, $26 and $30.

W. 0.

size for range or cook stove for the boy to make
to fifty trees.
syrup. Will take care of twenty-five

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS.

Housekeeper Wanted

William C. Leavitt Co.
NORWAY, MAINE

bat four of the leading: features that go with

Get your suit made-to-measure this season,
and enjoy all the comforts and benefits that go
with TAYLOR made clothes.

Just the
I sugar

Better
Glass

Taylor Tailoring.

Cash With Order
or

Clothes

Promptest Service
are

We Can Send by Parcel Post

Clothes.

The Smartest Models

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

22

we

March J5.

HE BANKS'*
SAFETY *nd SERVICE

—

OF

same

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

For the Coming Season.
—

delivery

the benefit of the cost of

have decided to discontinue the

Spring Hats,

"TSllaThirk..

lines of the

$9.95 to $27.45

J

I flrat

,

graceful

$16.45 to $29.50

TVathan Maxim late of Buekfleld, deceased ;
account preeented for allowance by
Prances Maxim, executrix.
LoTiaaJ. Oegeod late of Bnckfleld, de-1
,
I ceased ; first account preeented by Harry K.
! Busaell, executor.
ι

—

Trimmed and Untrimmed,

will show you the

Other Good Makes

Hamh^ray^EllBor

—-*

on

Wooltex Coats

J

aurvlvlng partner.

j

—

Only a try

garment.

Middle aged Jady
preferred.
Apply to CHARLES TARBOX,
South Péri·! Maine.
a,

for man tad wife.

I

·.

For Sale
Two Stovaa In flrtt-clajM oondltlon.
Ou Coal Stow.
Ose Cook Store born· either wood

β0*1'

1M4

θ ΙΟ.

H.CtJ»—-

A

or

HOMEMAXEBff COLUMN.

STATE OF XAZHS.

WINTER WEIGHT

Oun or aaanvAST or Stat·.
,

UNDERWEAR
Have you enough to finish out
You'll save money by buying your underwear for
Underwear is some higher now
next winter now.
•

good

We have

more so next season.

stock of underwear

Gray Underwear, single or
shirts, $1.50. Heavy Natural Gray

Fleece Lined for 75c.

double breasted

Norway

It la ordered that notice of the pendency of
riven to the aold Defendant, by publlahlnc an atteated copy of tbl· onto, together
wUhan abstract of the Plaintiff's Writ, three
week· successively lo the Oxford Democrat, a
of
newspaper printed at Parla In aald County
Oxford, the last publication to be not leas than
said
of
Court,
next
term
the
before
thirty
days
1
to be boklen at Bnmtord, In and tor aald County,
on the Second Tueeday of May A. D. 1918,
that aald Defendant may then ana there appear
and answer to aald a alt, If be shall aee cauae.
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Attest-

I thla aalt be

(isrnucT or flaimtiff's writ.)

Aaaumpeit

1918.
A true copy of order of Court, with abetract
of the Plaintiff's writ.
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Atteet
WiLTU L. G ΑΛΤ, Att'y for Plff.

SEE HEBE!

per«quare

SOLD ONLY BY

Do Ton Want Your

S. P. Maxim & Son

Kidney troublée are getting more comevery day. Government health
boreau figuree eay deaths from this cause

Maine

moo

are

mast bave a rest. Take things eaeier;
kidney
live more carefully. Take a
remedy to bnlld the kidneys np again.
Bat be sare to get Doan's Kidney Pills
—the oldest, tbe most widely used, the

good

to cost more very soon.

We have

good stock now at
A good time to buy

a

the old prices.
is now.

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera Houee Block, Telephone 38-8.
on

beet recomoieoded of all kidney pills,
in nse all over tbe civilized world.
Don't experiment with your kidney·.
Tbonaanda have already tested Doan's.
Ton have their experience to go by.
Plenty of cases right here In Sonth Paris.
Here's one:
Mrs. Pie Kneeland, Pleasant Street,
says: "I had a doll, heavy ache across
lbs small of my back and It annoyed me
terribly wbea doing my work. I also
noticed spedks appear before my eyes
kidI and my eight blurred. I knew my
ney· were tbe cause of my suffering, so
when I read of Doan's Kidney Pilla I got
I need
some at tbe Howard Drag Co.
several boxes altogether and was oared."
Price 00ο, at all dealers. Don't simply
aak for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mrs. Kneeland had. Foater-Milbarn Co., Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, Ν. T.
now

I

MAINE I

NORWAY

We pay postage

72 per eent more tban 20 years ago.

Anybody who auffero constant backache, who feels bine, nervous and irritable; who bas dizzy spells, beadaobe
and nrlnary disorders should suspect
kidney weakneea. Overworked kidneys

RUBBERS
are sure

Kidneys Experi-

mented On!

mail order·.

List of Officers and
Elected at Annual

FARMERS
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want
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Get

shape
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when

ensue

efforts will be
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all your

down.
i ) then

implements, place
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and your
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repair
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help φ

weather"

for work when the

right.
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4 > spection is easy.
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so
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What YOU Can Do

Ο
;

delay

no

needed, and

the farmer

1

Country Calls

Our

ψ

them where in-

be

replaced

parts demand.

note

t)

We will

^y
^
the orders, saving express and shipping, )

implement

will be

ready

ï! Will You Help?

II A. W. WALKER
Ο

when needed.

Thank You

ο

^y

υ
ο
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South Paris, Maine

COME

TO

LETTUCE
buy your dog a new Collar.

find the beet assortment of Dog Collars at the

Tucker
can

Harness

hare it marked free while you wait.

James N. Favor,
19· MAIN STREET,

ooo fined to 'the boose tor

■»»

^

Proprietor

NORWAY. MAINE.

*

castor ι a

Store

ay;

y

2

optical

CHEE8E SOUFFLE

2 tablespoons fat
3 eggs
Salt and cayenne
1-2 cop soalded milk
8 teaspoons flour
1-4 cap grated or finely cat obeeae
Make white saaoe of fat, floor and
Then add salt, cayenne and
milk.
Remove from fire, add well
oheese.
beaten yolks of eggs and wbitea beaten
until stiff and dry. Pour into a buttered baking dish set In a pan of water
and bake in a moderate oven about 20
minute·.
BABEBIT

dish with alternate
been
tbat
has
of
bread
layers
sliced, snd cut Into small squsrea, and
oheese, either grated or ground. Mofaten
this thoroughly with a mixture made
in the following proportions: 1 oop of
milk, 1 egg, salt, cayenne pepper and
mustard. Bake until thoroughly heated
through and browned on top.
TOMATO CHEESE TOAST

toast and
over

Medicine

CHEESE SAUCE

sauoe.

uncie saurs correspondence course.
A Dew series 0/ publications 00 food,
tbe United States food leaflets, la being

issued

jointly by

Farms, Houses

tbe

United Stakes
and the
United States Food Administration.
Tbe first seven of the following leaflets
belong to this series; the other two are
All of them
of more general interest.
would be exceedingly valuable for you
to bave in your library.
of

Agrloulture

YOUB BREAKFAST

of drilling tbe test well at Clarksburg,
though tbe best skill of tbe Nation may you?"
•'Everything. I want you to sit down
be required to reduoe tbe cost of drilling
me the whole story
very deep wells to a point at whloh such here by me and tell
work will be eoonomioally practicable. from the beginning. Please."
If this boring ends in disappointment it
He hesitated a moment longer and

probable that similar wildcat tests
will be made in other districts until the
oil men are satisfied that their quest is
hopeless, bot if this deep wildcatting
meets success tbe entire Nation will
welcome a moat timely as well as valuable addition to its petroleum reaouroes,
and tbe gasoline oonsumer«nay well rejoice at tbe prospeot of new, even if
limited, supplies of
high-gasoline
Appalachian oil.
is

FOOD θ BOUPS

For tbe better understanding of the
use of food, Federal experts bave classified all food iu this leaflet.
They are
(1) vegetables and fruits, (2) milk, eggs,
flsh, meat, cheese, beans, peas and pea-

Stranger—"Farm products
than tbey nrld to."

ing oils.
Too oan exobange one food for anANNUAL MEETINQ.
other of tbe same group, and it la suoh
Notloe is hereby given that the annual exobange· this leaflet show· bow to
meeting of the atookboldera of the make.
Sooth Pari· Light, Beat and Power
COBNMEAL
Company for the eleotlon of offloera for
In our forefathers' time, oornmeal
the enaning year and the tranaaotion of
any other busineaa that may legally oome saved tbe little colony at Plymouth,
before «aid meeting, will be held at tbe while Its use today means a servioe to
office of tbe Clerk of aald Company in your country and nourishing food for
South Pari·, on Friday, April 12, 1918, your family. Try corn bread and aee
how good It can be made.
It is espeat 1:30 o'clock P. M.
cially good with sour milk and soda, but
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk.
tweet milk and baking powder are equalSouth Parla, Maine, March 20,1918.
1815
ly satisfactory.
This leaflet suggests oorn dodger, corn
bread, spoon bread, Indian pudding and
OF MAINE.

STATE

COUNTY OF OXFORD, Μ.
Suvuuuc Judicial court,
In

{
Equity, i

ν

LESLIE L. MASON, Treasurer,
EMERT LUMBER COMPANY.
TO the Supreme Judicial Court, In Equity.
Leslie L. Mason, of Paris, la tbe County of
Oxford and State of Maine, complains against
the Emerv Lumber Company, a corporation
duly existing by law and located at sala Paris,
aad says:
1. The plaintiff la Treasurer of aald Emery
Lumber Company.
1 At a meeting of the stockholder· of said
oorporattoa legally called therefor aad held at
•ala Paris oai the eighth day of February, 1918,
the stockholders voted to dissolve aald corpora-

n*w "

ALMOST A TOUNO MAN AGAIN
E. R. Wbiteburst, R. F. D. 1, Norfolk,
Va., writes: "I had been suffering for
more

year, but alnoe

taking Foley

Everywhere.

▲ lady at a Boston itore was
heard to make this remark: "My

The Federal
Government suggests
here nearly perfeotly balanced one-disb
dinners, wbiob by varying oan be made
Tbe recipes
exceptionally popular.
furnished embody ease in oooklng, inexpensive foods, and adequate nourishment for tbe body needs.
They include
flsh obowder, with a variation of rabbit,
fowl or meat; dried peas with rloe and
tomatoes, and potted bomlny and beef.
These dishes aupply all tbe five neoessary kinds of food.

over·
con-

I have done everyscience is dear.
thing that Mr. Hoover has asked me to
do, but one of hia regulations puzzles
I bave aaved a loaf of bread each
me.
I do
week and now I have 28 loavea.
not aee what be wlabas to have me do
with tbem."

••IT SURE DOES THE WORÇ"
Mrs. W. H. Thornton, 8628 W. 10th
St., Little Rook, Ark., writes: "My
little boy bad a severe attaok of oroup
and I honestly believe be would bava
OATMEAL
died if it had not been for Foley's Honey
Oatmeal can be used for dinner or
and Tar. I would not be without It at
as
It
makes
wholesome
bread
supper,
as It aare does the work."
and soap, takes tbe place of meat In a any price,
Best remedy known for ooaghs, oolds,

ding and

pud- whooping oough.—Sold Everywhere.
Cbarlea

was

Invited into tbe house of

a

neighbor to inspeot a baby, perhaps one
year younger than hia own brother, of
whom be wàa proud. Tbe neighbor, to

plague him, olaimed the baby superior
to his brother.
Charlea too loyal to
admit It, too polite to dispute with hia
elder, remarked thoughtfully: "Well,
of oourse it'a a 1018 model."

SAVE THE MEAT

By the use of savory stews and meat
pies a small quantity of meat may be

tea personally appeared Leatte L. Mason
madeoath that he has read the above bill
mads to go a long way.
It needs only a
aad kaowa the contants thereof aad that the
small piece of meat to give flavor to a
aaaae letrao of hlaown knowledge.
Before me.
elements
hearty dlsb, tbe
WALTEB L. GEAT,
being fnrnlsbed by tbe leas expensive
Juattoe of the Peace.
foods suoh as pess, beans, bomlny or

SPRING IS NICE, BUT—
vegetable food and In·
terrupted, changing habita make these
trying weeka for anyone Inclined to oonstlpation. Foley Oathartie Tableta are
Laok of freah

body-bnildlag

COUNTY OF OXFORD, aa.
Supreme Judicial Ooart, In Equity.
LESLIE L. MASON, Treasurer,

a

soreness.—Sold

ONE-DISH DUTNKB8

STATE OF MAINE.

February 8, 1818

than

Kidney Pills I feel almost a young man
Tbey
strengthen and beal
again."
weakened or disordered kidneys, stop
sleep-disturbing bladder alimenta, baniab backache, rheumatic pains, atiffnees,

cookies.
In thlfe government leaflet tbe following reoipee are given: oatmeal betty or
quire.
S. Aad that such notloe of thla Mil may he brown pudding, 8ootoh soup, oatmeal
ffom to the détendant oorporattoa as the eoart bread, spioed oatmeal cakes, Sootcb oat■tiy aee It to order.
meal craokers, and baked oatmeal and
LESLIE L. MASON, Treaa.
Oatmeal la Inexpensive, and li
nuts.
Walt sa L. Geat.
both good and nutritious.
Solicitor for Plala tiff.
Oxroan, aa.

oost more

When a farmer
The Farmer—"Yes.
la supposed to know tbe botanloal name
of what he's raisin' an* the entomological name of tbe inseot that eats it, an*
the pbarmaoeutioal name of tbe cheniloal that will kill it, somebody's got to

tamale.pie, giving recipe·.

baked dish, and alio make· good

just the thing for indigestion, biliousobeaper cuts, the flank, ness, gaa on itomaob, furred tongue,
romp, neck or brisket may be used, headache, or other oondition indicating
since the long oooklng makes them oiogged bowels. Oauae no bad after eftender.
feota.—Sold Everywhere.
barley.

Tbe

This valuable leaflet contains several
recipes along with general directions for
preparing savory atewa and pies.

EMERY LUMBER COMPANY.
"Three time· now my wife, who ia
On the tosegolng bill of complaint, R la orher mother, bis sent for tbe
visiting
thereof
he
dered, that notice of pendancy
given
to oome hop· on."
money
te mm Emery Lumber Company and all partlea
children's food
"Three time·! And abe hasn't oome
tatataroatby puhUahtnga copy of aala oomGive yonr oblldren their ohanoe. They bomef Cbangee her mind and spends
plalnt with ttks order 0? court thereon In the
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at are growing rapidly and require plenty
the money, I preaomef
Pacla la aakl Couaty, for three aucoeaalveweaka. of
good, wholesome, simple food to bnlld
to be at least tourteea daya
•Oh, no; she wouldn't do that."
op tbelr muscles and bones. Right food
"Than why hasn't she oome homer'
makee strong bodies, good brains and
"I haven't sent It to her jet."
aad ahMa the lodgment of aald court I
Aad It la further ordered that they
the otarkof aald court for aald Ooanty, within I
tan dan after the day above named for appearplaa or aaawer to aald hill, β aay

anca^ttwir

^

βΚ. R. BIRD.
JuaMeeSaaiema JuMemlOeurt.
aad order of
A true copy of Bill of

<5omplalat,

[SaaL]

EENE8T J. EBOOED, Clark
tt

1

md

wbooply ^ugb.

Contain·

no

opi-

Caab In Oflce and Bank
Agee ta' Balancée
Buis Beoelrable
Interest and Bent·
AU odier Aaeete

BROOKS,

L. A.

Beal Estate Dealer,

South Paris,

Maine.

then, bis mind made up, returned to
bis chair, crossed his legs and began.
"Here it Is," be said.
For
"Caroline, about twenty years ago or
I offer for sale my homestead place,
such matter your father was a comconsisting of a large house, ell and
paratively poor man—poor, I mean,
stable, centrally located in the village
beafterward
he
what
compared to
of Paris Hill.
But be was a clever man, an
came.
Ε. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill.
able business man, one who saw opporAt that Mtf
tunities and grasped them.
time he obtained a grant in Sontli
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
America for"—
"The In the matter of
"I know," sbe interrupted.
Haatinga à Vasbaw, the IndiAkrae Rubber company was formed.
vidual co-partner· In which
that
are Marshall
about
R Hatting·
all
me
and
Steve
Ton told
and T. W. Vashaw, and I· BankruptcyWhat I want to know is"—
Marshall B. Heatings Individually,
"Wait. I did not tell you all about
Bankrupt,
it I said that another man invested
To the Hon. Clarxhci Haut, Judge of the Disform
that
to
father
with
your
$10,000
trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
That man, so we now
company.
HASTINGS à VASHAW. co-partners, and
know, was your uncle, Captain Elisha II
Marshall B. Hastings, all of Bethel, In the
Warren."
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
aald
District, respectfully represent that on the
must
Of
course
it
that
"I guessed
Srd day of November, laat past, they were
have been be."
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of ConThe captain had saved gress relating to Bankruptcy; that they have
"It was.
auly surrendered all their property a*d right·
some money; also at that time he idol- of property, and have folly oompned with all
ized his brother and believed in his the requirements of said Acts and of the
orders of Court touching their
bankruptcy.
shrewdness and capability. He invest·
Wherefore thev pray, That they may be deon Rodgers Warren's creed by tbe Court to have a fall discharge'
ed this
from all debts provable against their estate unword that the Investment was likely to der said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as
be a good one, that and to help the are excepted by law from such dischargeDated this 8th day of March. A. D. ins.
latter in business. For a few

Place

Sale

^10,000

HASTING8 k VA8HAW
By Man hall R. Hasting·
MARSHALL Β HASTINGS, Bankrupt.

years

Admitted Aaaeta
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, WIT.
·
Net Unpaid Loaaea
11.**
Unearned Premluma
All other Llabllltlea
**5
.$99,980,190 98 Caah Capital
788,11100 Surplua orer all Llabllltlea
ΐ,816,0βδ 66

3,621.84166
8.68) 86
964,38106
106,167 SI

Gross A Mete
Deduct item· not admitted

LIABILITIES, DEC. 81, 1917
Net Unpaid Loeaee
$ 4,419,000 00
Unearned Premium·
9.907,698 00
_

Total Liabilities and Surplus
.898^33,096 89
STUART W. GOODWIN, Agent, Norway, Me.

The Penneylvania Fire
Ineuranoe Company

Ape

South Parla, Main·.

Peerless Casualty Comptf
Keene, New Hampshire
It

\\
h
f!
;!

^

··__£,

Qroaa Aaaeta
Dad net itema not admitted

A88ET8 DSC. 81, 1817
Admitted Aaaeta
Beal estate
$
163,888 86
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1917.
loan·
Mortgage
·
186,600 00 Net
Unpaid 'Loaaea
Collateral loans
t,91S 09 Unearned
?»
Premlnma
Stocks and Bonds
7,438,38166 All other » labllltlee
Cash In Oflce and Hank
644,88$18 Caah Capital
"2"
Sarplua oyer all Liabilities
*»d Bents
109.988 67 Total Llabliltlea and Surplue
Allother Assets
18,76186
ABNER H. MANN, Agent,
Weat Paria, Me.
Gross Assets
^
^
$ 9,970,618 $9 lf-14
Deduct items not admitted
1,186,684 76

U

iœ—:

*■*5*

J2

'SJS5

$ 8,084^8864
LIABILITIES DIG. II, 1817
Net Unpaid Losses
$ 5β8,ΤΜ70
Unearned Premiums
6,090,86864
—
196/00 00
Cash Capital
720.000 08
Surplus over all Liabilities
1,000)97610

DEPOSIT·

miOLADKED

Admitted Assets....

IN THE

South Paris Savings

d*

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE·

The following atetement conUln·
®
.$ 8,084,98$ M Um amount standing to hla
,

Agents.

SOL?

I

00., Agents,

"

Admitted Aetata

$ 4J64J66U

LIABn.m— DEC. SI, MIT.

HJapdifefee

<

|19,A*

ASSETS DEC. «,1917.
JAMES A. REYNOLDS, Agent, Canton, Me.
Beal Eatate
BUMFORD FALL8 INSURANCE AOENCT Mortgage Loana
Stocka and Bonda
Romford, Maine.
Caah In Office and Bank
1113
V
Agento' Balance*
Intereat and Rente
All oiher Aaaeta

—

Mends need money and come to yon
te have it to gto to than,

W. J, WHEELER i CO,

6498,497 88 18-14
4.000.00000
6,000,000 00

Allother Liabilities
Caab Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities

Equitable

_

£

.$28,623,026 89 Toial Llabllltlea and Surpln*

Admitted A Mete

Total Liabilities and Surplus
During that
disagreed—
w. j. WHEELER & CO.,
OBDEB OF NOTICE THK&EOM.
concerning another matter, quite un11.18
Ssatk Parte, ihlis.
District
or
se.
this
Mam,
with
one—and
connected
they did
On this jeth day of March, A. D.
1918,
not see each other again while Rodgers on
STATEMENT Of THE
reading the foregoing petition, tt Is
Ordered ny the Court. That a
lived. In that long period the Akrae
be had
hearing
Fire and Marine Int. Co.
upon the same on the i6th
A. D.
company made millions. But Bimihw 1818, before said Court at day of April,
PROVIDENCE, Ε. I.
Portland, In aald Diebe
and
it
to
worthat
10
bankrupt
o'clock
In
the
trlct,
supposed
forenoon: and that noASSETS December SI, 1917.
thereof be published in the Oxford Demo· Seal
Estate
less,, because—well, to be frank, be- tice
Φ
81,60000
crat,a newspaper printed In said Dlstrlot, and
Lout
Moite·!·
cause his brother wrote him to that ef- that all known creditors, and other persons in
100,48000
Collator·! Loan*—
000
may appear at the said tine and plaoe, stock· ud Bond.
Interest,
fect
and ahow cause, If any they have,
1,103,077 16
why
the Caeh la Offleo tad Bank.
the
come
to
we
will
Your fa- prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. A
"Now
140,49604
fente' «utoMt*....,,
It Is further ordered by the
Win 06
Court, That
ther, Caroline, was not a1 bad man at theAnd
Clerk shall send by mail to ail known owl· Bill· Beoelrable.
000
fttid Beat*
14J84 61
heart He realized how'he had de- ltors copleit of said petition and this order, ad- Inter·*
y!W,"u AD other Aaaeta
to
them
at
1ST
96
their
of
plaoee
frauded the brother who had been so dressed
kind to him, and be kept promising
himself to some day repay the money
0,1 *· 1βϋι <*7 of
Mareh^j Admitted AMeta
he had taken. To insure that be put A.
$ ljM6,0«60
that note with the other papers of the
Clerk.
'«LLOWS,
LIABILITIES Dee. SI, 1917.
ESP*K
A true copy of petition and order therôon
Net UnpaidTLomm
company. It he did repay It could be 18-14
Acmst; rRABKFMl^WajSsarh.
S
Unearned Premtaw·
SZ-222
461.91616
destroyed; if he did not if he should
Allother LUblMMee.
MJ7970
CMh Capital.
die, It would be there to prove—what
STATE OF MAINE.
460,06000
Sorphu over all LUbtllttee.
480,8917»
it did prove. But always in his mind COUNTY or OXFORD, as.
^npreme Judicial Court, ) I Total LUbllltte· tad Sarploe
was the thought of you and Steve, the
S 1,548,04500
JOSEPH
A.
children he loved. He had quarreled
with his brother, it is true. He had
w, J. WHEELER 4
OTHO IT1RCTT
and Sonth Paris Savings Bank. Trustee
cheated him, but restitution for that
■·»**·*«·.
And now on suggestion to the Coaitthat Mm U.1S
cheat he had provided. But what
would become of you, left—in case he
American Central
waa unknown and
he had no tMiiL
died without mhlrtng restitution—pen- or attorney wlthio that
thia Stale: that his
Iuunmos Company
estate
have
been
attached in
niless? He knew his brother, as I
that be haa had no notice of said salt
S^Leata, SU.
ι
said, knew his character, respected his
ASSETS. DEC. U, 1917.
U
orderedthat
and
notiee
of
tl
in
his
believed
conscien- thia
honesty
Jî snH he given the said
S
Nom
to.
tiousness and his big heart
80 he
«,66666
made his will, and in it as yon know,
7M0066
U4SJ6174
he appointed Elisha your guardian.
OMhlaOftee ead Beak
£4"
5
He threw his children and their future
"W·4*
sc=:rrx~
toss than tbhty daya before tfcenexttarL^f
the
upon
mercy and generosity of the
brother he had wronged. That Is his
reason, as we surmise U, tat
tu shaU
that will."

the company did nothing.

time your father and uncle

They should bave at
least s quart of milk a day. Never give TAKE CHILDREN OUT OF DANGER
(To be oonttnoed.j
them tea or ooffeo.
If you saw a ehild on a railroad track
Fruit, good bread
or oereal, and tbe right kinds of sweets foo would endeavor to remove. the llttl·
one from danger.
When a ohild la
oomprise the Ideal diet.
Having Meney.
I· the leaflet Issued by the fédéral "annÉIng" or oougbing, lan't it jonr
Ufa a fine thing when yon need
Government, two sets of mus are given duty to get him ont of danger of severe
whleh should appeal to s very mother of < Bonaequeooeaf Foley's Honey and Tar money to have friends yon can go to
shlldren.
Two very good reoipee, one \ |lvee relief from oougba, oolds, croup to get It It Is still finer when your
happy children.

tot milk vent able soup and the other
tor rloe pudding, are also give·.

Company

Timberlands

Tbe breakfast your government recom·
mends in this leaflet consists largely of
fruit, oereal and milk. Fruit helps keep
the body in good health and prevents
gonstipation. When fresh fruits are not
available, prunes, dried apples, aprioots,
dates or raisins may be substituted. For
tbe oeresl portion, oornmeal mnsb, rloe,
hominy sod oatmeal are much obeaper
than tbe "r esdy-to-eat" breakfast foods.
THE FIVE

Eyes

School

Add grated or ohopped obeese to
wbite sauce in tbe proportion of about
4 tablespoons of oheese to 1 oup of white

Department

WHY DO YOU HAVE
THE BLUES?

■

baking

Poar

early.

Repairing

WELSH BABEBIT HO. II

on

1

Optometrist

1-2 cup milk or oream
3 4 cap obeese (finely divided)
1 tablespoon fat
2 eggs
Salt and pepper
Melt fat, add obeese and thoroughly
mix. Add milk alowly and wben hot,
the beaten egga. Cook until tbiok and
oreamy. Be oareful not to overoook.
(If overcooked tbe obeese will become
atrlngy or tbe egg may separate.) Serve
on wafers or toast.

to melt cheese.
it tomato sauce.

Tht

Vivian W. Hills

tablespoon· flour

oven

pianos
May
April

\

W. J. Wheeler & Co.

1 oup milk

pat in

Money.·

Their

always demand
catalogs

WELSH BABEBIT HO. I

Sprinkle grated obeese

Work,
kinds d Bp^fc Heating
Mill
and
Supplies.
plumbers

piano

nuts, (3) cereals—oornmeal, oatmeal,
South Paris Light, Heat and rice, bread, (4) sugar, syrups, jelly and
honey, (5) fats, butter, margarine, oookPower Company.

State of Maine.

only

but you

Florist

Porter Street. Booth Paris

Now is the time to
You will not

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk.
13-1»

Attest :

λ There are liabilities existing against said
to about Ave thousand
dollars, hat there are no existing a—et· thereof
distribution
among the stockholders.
requiring
Wherefore the plaintiff praya :
L That aald défendant corporation may be
illaeoliort and terminated.
t. That the plaintiff may have auch other and
further relief aa the aature of the caae may re-
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Telephone 111-3

OFFICES·
President—J. Haatlnga Bean.
Vice-President—James S. Wright.
Treasurer—George M. Atwood.
Secretary —Oeorgc M. Atwood.
TRUSTEES—N. Dayton Bolster, William J.
Wheeler, John Γ. Plammer. J. Hastings Bean,
Albert W. Walker. Henry D. Hammond, James
8. Wright, Edward W. Penle 7, Harry D. Cole.
CORPORATOR*
Fred W. Bonney
N. Dayton Bolster
Edward W. Penley
J. Hastings Bean
Edwin N. Haskell
John P. Plammer
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Henry
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J. Ferd King
Herbert Q. Fletcher
J. P. Richardson
V. Hiram Heald
George B. Crockett
Eben E. Chapman
Olban A. Maxim
Donald H. Bean
Silas P. Maxim
Hanno H. Cushman
Geo. F. Farnum
Wm. Ο Frothlngham
Harry D. Cole
Fred N. Wright
Irving E. Andrews
John A. Titus
Stanley M. Wheeler
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CHEE8E FONDU*

F BENCH

W.

And Get the Beet Value

8 tablespoon· finely divided oheese
1 8 oap ethle bread oramba
1 egg
1-3 oop Boalded milk
1 teaspoon fat
Salt
Mix all tbe ingredients but tbe egg.
Add yolk, beaten until lemon oolored.
Pour
Fold in tbe stiffly beaten wbite.
into a baking diab and bake 20 minutes
If bread ornmbe
in a moderate oven.
are stale, more milk will be required.

a

1

—PIANO ■

4 oops bread ornmbs
2 caps milk
1-4 oap obeese
Salt and pepper to taste
If
Heat the bread ornmbs and milk.
tbe ornmbs are not well moistened, add
water. Wben bot, add obeese oat in
•mall pieoe·. Remote from fire and atir
until obeese Is melted,
llaj be served
on toast.

Fill

« -τ

(But|||tMnim

Take Notice All Who Wish

EHSLISH MONKEY

2

paf* 1)

guaranteed.

tablespoon· fat
1 egg joih If desired
Cheese (?)
IS 14
Prepare a wbite sauce with flour, fat
and milk. Add obeese (finely divided)
Remove from
to taste, and egg yolk.
fire.

[SXAL]

Economical

South Parie,

then done and board

at

High grade and

RoofinG

for work

furnished by the plaintiff tor the aald defendant
hla request la toe aum of S334JX). The writ la
December 4th, 1917, and service waa made
dated
I
on the aald Truateeo, aa follows .—South Parla
darings Bank, December 11, 1917, Mark C.
Allen, December 14, 1917, and Elmer R. Cum·
mlngs, December 17,1917. Ad damnum 1400.00.
Thla action waa entered at the February term,

Maine

$1.60,-1.90,-8.86

was not an
no tenant,

1

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

UbbyTtbe

the time of the aerrlce of the writ,
Inhabitant of thla Stale, and had
agent or attorney within the «Ame; Uiat bis
1 gooda or eetate bave been attached In1 thla action.
mil that be haa bad oo notice of eald aatt and

Men's Unions,

$3.00.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00.
heaviest made, for

wear,

that

thejCourt
principal Detoodant at

Aad aow oa auaaeotloa to

Stephen B.

Medlicott All Wool Under-

Underwear for $2.00.

CoYoSToxftml

Pardoa of Albert Parodia, ι ooavtat la the
Couaty J·» at Ad born «odor aoatoaee tor the
ortaao of lllaaAl traaspoctatloa of laloxtoatlnf
War Tim· Cheese Recipes.
Uqooro lo now pwllof betoro the Governor ana
Council, and a Marine thereon will be «anted
(Prepared by Piof. Fmaeea JL Vnwu.
to the Coaaell Chamber at Auausta. oo wodnoa Home BooBomw· Director, United State· Food
day. the loath day of April next, at too o'clock Administration. Orono, Maine.)
"
CEliai CUBTABD
FRAME W. BALL.
Secretary of
oheese
11-18
11-2

STEP Β EN H. LI Β BY
aad Sooth Parte Satines Book, Mark 0. Alloa.
Elmer B. Cummlngs aad William Ellery,

Jersey and

Men's
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CAFN WARREN'S WARDS.

Well le β» World.

ΟαπκροΜϋβΒΜ on tootoa of lituiN to tbe luflu WELL BBILLIHO R1AB CLABK8BUBO,
uàôfietted. Addreïe: Editor Honumi'
VA., BBXAX8 BJtOOBD.
DoMierK. Sooth Porto. Me

cups oottage
1-2 oap Mgir
1 teaspoon melted fat
2 tablespoon· milk
lot
of
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a
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8 egge
Lemon or vanilla flavoring
ling Steers.
Press tbe obeese tbrongb a ôolander or
A. M. DANIELS,
mssb to a paste; beat tbe eggs until
Paris Hill.
light; add them with all the other In44t.f.
gredient· to the obeese; mix ontll
smooth. Plaoe In a baking dish and
State oi Maine.
bake In a moderate oven abont 80 minCOUNTY OF OXIOBD, SS.
τ»lue
Supremo Jadletal Court, ( ! âtes. Tbls Is so blgh In nutritive
tbat It sbonld form tbe main dish for a
February Term. A. D. IMS.
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